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-“THAT THY WAY MAY BE KNOWN UPON EARTH, TIIY SAVING HEALTH AMONG ALL NATIONS.”
VOL. VII. WEDNESDAY. JUNE 7. 1837 NO. 30.
CONDUCTED BY
AN ASSOCIATION OF CLERGYMEN. 
GEORGE W MYERS, PRINTER.
For the Gambier Observer. 
THE CONVERSION OF SINNERS.
Oh, Saviour, descend from thy mansions above 
And borne on the wings of ineffable love,
On souls still in darkness, effulgently shine,
Each mind to enlighten, each heart to refine.
’Mid the shadows which sin has cast over the mind. 
Let thy pity descending an opening find;
The vapors dispel which have clouded their sight,
And ope to their vision the regions of light.
Shower bounteously on them thy dew-drops of grace, 
Inspire them to run in the heavenly race,
The sword of the Spirit, with boldness to wield,
And trust in the Lord as their succour aud shield.
Thy guardian care, as oil on the sea,
Their protection o’er life’s stormy ocean, shall be; 
Though the furious blasts of misfortune rush past, 
Unruffled, unmoved, they shall stand ’till the last.
Oh enrapturing sight! Could this whole fallen earth 
Repent of their sins, and receive the new birth ;
A whole world in heaven, exulting we’d sing 
Hallelujahs to Jesus—our Saviour—our King.
S. T. W.
More ought to be done the coming year. At
several of the stations liberal grants will be re­
quired, as will be seen in another place. It is 
hoped, therefore, that the auxiliaries while they 
carry on vigorously the work of domestic sup­
ply, will also furnish what they can for the for­
eign. It seems to your Board that an unusual 
call is now made on the local societies to come 
up to the help of this sacred cause.
New Stereotype Plates.
Plates have been prepared during the year 
for a new pica Testament with the book of 
Psalms appended to it. This, being of large 
letter is designed for aged people and those who 
have imperfect vision. It will be ready for de­
livery early in June, and must be extensively 
called for when seen.
A pocket Testament in German, and another 
in Spanish, will soon be ready for delivery, and 
before many months a French pocket Testa­
ment, and a pocket Bible in English of small 
diamond type.
Books imported.
Bibles and Testaments have been ordered 
from abroad in the following languages, name­
ly: Welsh, Portuguese, Danish, Italian, Swe­
dish, Dutch, and a few copies in Arabic^ and 
Syriac.
These books are designed for those foreign­
ers who speak the above tongues, and should 
be ordered by auxiliary societies for this pur­
pose.
General Agent.
Joseph Hyde, Esq., has been appointed to 
this office, and is also to perform the duty of re­
cording Secretary and Accountant, and to cor­
respond with societies and agents on the sub­
ject of accounts.
Precaution against fire.
All the entrances to the Society’s buildings 
are now guarded by iron doors, and the win­
dows by shutters^of the same material. This 
has been attended with some expense, though 
justifiable, considering the nature of the pro­
perty to be protected, and the evil to the coun­
try of having it destroyed.
Legislative enactment.
A special law has been passed by the Legis- 
lat tire of New York, authorizing the society to 
hold its property in the name of trustees. All 
bequests, therefore made according to the 
form given in the annual report, will be sure to 
reach their designed object.
lliblcs and Testaments printed. 
e The whole number printed during the year 
■tmuiint to 202,000 copies.
Bibles and Testaments issued.
The whole number issued during the year, 
in fifteen different tongues, amount to 206,240 
copies, making an aggregate, since the forma­
tion of the Society of 2,195,670.
New Testament for the Blind. 
w. s work, printed mostly at the Society’s 
expense, by the Institution for the Education of 
the Blind, at Boston, is now complete in four 
volumes. A few copies are kept in your depos­
itory for such ;is may order them.
Female Bible Societies.
The managers are desirous that these should 
be invigorated and increased in number, partic­
ularly in the large towns. When not wanted 
for domestic purposes, they can aid exten­
sively in collecting means for distributions 
abroad.
Young Men’s Bible Societies.
Many of these Societies are in a high degree 
useful. That of New Yorkciij has circulated 
the past year, 4,241 Bibles and 13,139 Testa­
ments. These books were furnished to des­
titute families and children, to the seamen 
of the navy and merchantmen, to soldiers, 
emigrants, humane and criminal institutions 
The Young Men’s Bible Society ot Cincin­
nati has supplied 152 steamboats with royal oc 
tavo Bibles.
Supply of Children.
The work of furnishing youth and children 
with the scriptures, proposed two years since, 
has been prosecuted with energy by many aux­
iliaries. The Long Island Bible Society, N. Y. 
has, during the year, supplied 3.600 destitute 
children with the New Testament. The Socie­
ty of Geneva, N. Y. has supplied all the chil­
dren within its bounds. The Society of Cort- 
landt county is now engaged in the same 
work, as is also the Delaware, the Maryland, 
the New Hampshire and many other Bible So­
cieties. r*"
The Bible in Common Schools.
This subject, the reading of the scriptures 
in common schools .is beginning to receive 
much attention. AJargeand respectable meet­
ing of professional teachers, at Cincinnati, 
have strongly'VCcommendcd the practice. A 
correspondent writes, “I earnestly desire to
THE OBSERVER.
From the New York Observer.
AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY. ,
ABSTRACT OF THE TWENTY FIRST REPORT.
The labors of the Board, the past year, have 
been in some respects different from those of 
the previous year. Then, large 6ums were 
wanted Cor distribution abroad; and were con­
sequently procured and remitted. During the 
year now closed, less effort lias been put fortli 
in regard to the foreign field, and more for the 
supply of domestic wants. Many of the 
auxiliaries have been wholly engaged in this 
work, in the supply of destitute families with 
the Bible and children with the New Testa­
ment.
Since the last annual meeting, one of the 
Vice Presidents, the late Robert Ralston, Esq. 
of Philadelphia, has been removed by death.— 
lie had long been a zealous friend of the Bibl 
cause, and acted as the Treasurer of the Socie 
ty where he lived, from its commencement.—
Since the decease ot Mr. Ralston, four other 
Vice Presidents have been appointed, viz : his 
Excellency Robert I’. Dunlap, Governor ot 
Maine: the Hon. John McLean, of Ohio, one 
of the Justices of the Supreme Court of the 
United States: the Hon. Jesse L. Holman, of 
Indiana, Judge of the United States Diltrict 
Court ; and the lion. Charles CoteswortTi 
Pinckney, of South Carolina. These distin­
guished individuals, though connected with 
four different religious denominations, are 
the devoted friends of the same inspired vol­
ume, and zealous for its universal dissemina­
tion.
New Auxiliaries.
The new’ Auxiliary societies formed during 
the year amount to thirty-two besides many 
branch societies. The managers would offer a 
few suggestions in regard to the proper dimen­
sions of an auxiliary. Some occupy a whole 
township or parish. The most usual size is that 
of a county. Those of this class, v’hcn well 
managed are successful and useful. It is be­
lieved that there are certain important points 
where a society should embrace several coun 
ties, and by a large depository, provide for their 
biblical wants. Such a place is Buffalo, New 
York; Cleaveland, Ohio; Detroit, Michigan,
Pittsburgh, Pa.; Wheeling, Va.; Cincinnati and 
Portsmouth, Ohio; Maysville, Lexington, and 
Louisville, Ky.; Nashville and Memphis, Tenn.:
Madison, New Albany, and Indianapolis, Ind.;
Alton and Chicago, III.; St. Louis, Missouri:
Natchez,Mississippi: and various places in oth­
er states, which are important thoroughfares or 
centres of business and trade for several adja­
cent counties. Let good depositories be es­
tablished at such points by the subscriptions of 
those residing near, and all who need the scrip­
tures, emigrants, boatmen, Sunday Schools, as 
well as destitute families and individuals, can 
he supplied with little trouble or expense.—
When necessary, a donation of Bibles and 
Testaments might be obtained from the Par­
ent Society in commencing the depository.
Receipts.
The receipts of the year from all sources 
amount to $90,578 89, (being $14,320 56 less, 
than those of the previous year.) Of this see the friends of education and free institutions 
sum, $44,435 82, were in payment’ for books; as well as the advocates of morality and reli- 
$3,101 32, from bequests; for distribution
abroad, $6,205 09. The pecuniary condition 
of the Society is very diflerent from what it 
was nt the last anniversary. Then there was a 
surplus in the treasury, and also stock to the 
amount of several thousand dollars from the 
estate of Joseph Burr, deceased, in Vermont. 
Now the funds arc gone and such of the stocks 
as would bring a par value. All would have 
been sold, had not the managers feared to make 
on them too great a sacrifice. Appropriations 
are already made to aid foreign distribution, 
which will consume all their stocks as soon as 
they can be sold at any reasonable rate. The 
Board, therefore, for their next year’s opera­
tions, must look wholly to the auxiliary socie­
ties and benevolent individuals. The presses 
cannot move, nor can books be bound and dis­
tributed among the needy, without the aid of 
those who have means and know the worth of 
the Bible. Such, too, are the times, that ma­
ny who have been large contributors, can now, 
for a season do nothing. The number of small 
contributions, then, must be increased. Each 
must do a little, and do it cheerfully and 
promptly, that there be no famine of the bread 
of life. A few appropriations have been made 
,he past year towards foreign distribution.—
gion, at once making an exertion to fill our 
schools with the New Testament,being persuad­
ed tiiat it is not only the cheapest but the best $1,000.
several years had a Bible Society of their own. 
have now dissolved the same, and united very 
extensively with the friends of the American 
Bible Society. One minister of that denomi­
nation has become a Bible agent in Ohio, and 
another has entered the service of the Virginia 
Bible Society. Several of the conferences have 
passed resolutions of the most encouraging 
character in relation to the object and doings of 
this Institution.
Agencies.
It has always been the policy of the Ameri­
can Bible Society to employ as few agents as 
they consistently could. Among some of the 
mdst useful of the auxiliaries, they never em­
ployed any. In no one of the N. E. states has 
an agent been sent the past year. Still in 
some parts of the country they must be em­
ployed or little is accomplished. This is par­
ticularly the case, in the new settled parts ot 
the eountry where extensive distributions are to 
be made.
In conformity with the above policy, the 
Board have had in their employ the past year, 
in the state of New York, for a few months, 
Rev. Ward Childs, and Mr. John S. Acken.— 
The latter has spent a few weeks in New Jer­
sey, and will be continued in central and wes­
tern N. York. In Pennsylvania, Rev. John S. 
Ebaugh, of the German Reformed Church has 
been employed. His agency is now closed.— 
In Ohio, Rev. George Sheldon continued his 
agency until August last. Rev. Francis A. 
Dighton of the Methodist Episcopal church, 
is now appointed agent for the south part of the 
State, and for the north part of Kentucky. In 
Indiana, Rev. Calvin A. Ransom lias recently 
been appointed. In Illinois, the Rev. Roswell 
Kimball of the Baptist church, and in Missou­
ri, the Rev. John R. Davis of the same church 
have continued their agencies through the year. 
In Kentucky, Rev. Win. Vaughan continued 
bis labors until November last. In Tennessee, 
Rev. Amzi Bradshaw has commenced an agen­
cy, and two laymen have been employed for a 
short time in east Tennessee. In Alabama, Rev. 
Isaac Shook lias commenced an agency. In 
Georgia, Rev. Francis Bowman continued his 
services until the last autumn, when lie settled 
in the ministry.
The Rev. Wm. M. Atkinson the general agent 
for the southern states, has visited, in course of 
the year, North Carolina, South Carolina, and 
Georgia, where lie formed two large societies, 
and laid the Bible cause before several eccle­
siastical bodies.
One agent for the Foreign field, Rev. Simeon 
II. Calhoun, of Massachusetts, has been obtain­
ed. He sailed for Smyrna in Asia Minor in 
November last, and was favored with a short, 
pleasant voyage. His labours have commenced 
auspiciously. lie is now probably at Constan­
tinople, and will as he has time and opportunity 
visit various stations, where the scriptures are in 
process of publication.
Damianos, a Greek priest, mentioned in the 
last report, lias spent a part of the year in Spar­
ta as agent, where lie distributed about 1500 
modern Greek New Testaments. He labors 
under the direction of the Rev. Dr. King, of 
Athens. Another foreign agent is wanted for 
the station of Singapore in India.
Grants of Books.
To the Rev. Dr. King of Athens, have been 
forwarded 2500 copies of the Modern Greek 
Testament, and 500 copies more to the Rev. 
M-. Brewer, at Smyrna. A new version of the 
Modern Greek Testament has recently been 
prepared by professor Bambas in Greece, a dis­
tinguished and judicious scholar.
To the missionaries at Constantinople, have 
been granted, on request, 410 copies of the 
scriptures, in English, German and French, for 
distribution in the region where they are called 
for.
To the Rev. George Champion missionary at 
Port Natal, in South Africa, have been grant­
ed on request, 100 Bibles, and as many Testa­
ments for distribution among traders and hunt­
ers. Others in small quantities ha’ e been sent 
to St. Croix, and Haiti in the West Indies, to 
Rio Janeiro in Brazil, to Malaga in Spain, and 
various other remote places. To a Baptist cler­
gyman in Nova Scotia, have been granted, on 
request, 100 Bibles and 200 Testaments: to an­
other of the same Church, 50 Bibles and 100 
Testaments, for a mission school at Tonawanda, 
N. Y. and to an Episcopal missionary among the 
Chippewas, a small grant of French Bibles and 
Testaments.
Grants of Money.
The foreign pecuniary appropriations have 
been limited. To the French and Foreign Bi­
ble Society for purchasing plates for a piece 
Testament, and tor circulating the Scrip­
tures in France and Spain, lias been granted 
! $2,000.
To Messrs. Ropes, Brown and Gelibrand, at 
St. Petersburgh, for distribution in Russia,
reading book that can be put into the hands of 
the young; the practice ought, in this country 
to be universal.
Supply of destitute Families.
This many of the societies have once done. 
Some have performed the service twice, and
translation of the Old Testament would be com- Mr. Minor, our Missionary to Africa, already 
plete in twelve Ar eighteen months. A later I there, preferred to let them present the claims 
the of their interesting and kindred institutions,letter gives an encouraging account as to 
number of readers and the facilities for distri­
bution. Ten thousand dollars at least, ought 
to be sent to circulate the word of God in those 
islands the ensuing year.
From Syria, the Rev. Mr. Smith writes, that 
he has expended the £800 previously sent to 
circulate the Arabic scripturesand that he wants 
further aid. f. grant of $500 has consequently 
been made.
The Rev. Mr. Thompson, from the same 
country, after mentioning various places where 
the scriptures can be circulated, adds, “per­
haps the greatest demand at present, and the 
most favorable place for extensive distribution, 
is Jerusalem. I am in favor of putting a Bi­
ble into the bauds of every one of the thou­
sands of pilgrims who annually flock to this 
city of sacred associations—to every one, 1 
mean, who can read, or has a child that can ,
read or who promises to have it read to him in I much gratified by the number and attention of 
his far distant home. In this way Bibles will those wlm assembled on the occasion, 
find their way to every country, from Ethiopia On Monday J visited another place in the 
to Siberia, and from India to Spain." , county of Albemarle, where Mr. Christian offi-
From Persia the Rev. Mr. Perkins writes, I ciates, called Mountain Plain, where I preached 
more than a year since, that he sliall very soon ; ai,d confirmed six persons. Tuesday and Wed- 
dispose of all the former grants for circulating j
the scriptures among the Persians. lie finds | 
many of the Mahometans who are willing to re
ceiveand read them.
In looking over the various parts of the
Christian and the pagan world, your Board find 
no indications that their labors ought to cease 
but abundant motives for increased zeal and 
diligence in the glorious work which they have 
undertaken. Greater and greater efforts are 
to be pat forth every year, or the growing mil­
lions of our own population will be found more 
and more destitute of the Bible. France,Spain, 
Portugal and Itnsnin, Greece, Svria and Persia, 
India,Chin a and Africa, are all becoming invit­
ing fields for a Bible distribution, and cannot 
innocently be neglected. It is hoped that the 
Auxiliaries and all friends of the cause will pon
To the Calcutta Bible Society, for the use of 
Baptist missionaries at Orissa, to aid in circulat­
ing the Oid Testament, $500. This grant was 
made in answer to a request from the Rev. Mr. 
Sutton.
To the Baptist Board of Missions for circu
even thrice. Every new inquiry has shown the ! lating t!ie Scriptures in Germany and France, 
necessity for continued effort. The Long Isl- £1,000. 
and BibleSociety,supplied but a few years since, 
has found, the past year, 1685 families without
the Bible.
In the late re-supply of Orange ocunty, N. 
Y. more than 200 destitute families were found: 
in Wayne county, 549 more; in Tompkins coun­
ty, nearly 1000. In one county in the State 
of Delaware, 1243 families have been thus 
found. At many other counties in the west, a 
similar destitution is found. What duty can 
devolve on men more imperious, than that of 
searching out and furnishing the destitute with 
the word of God? Will not the auxiliaries the 
coming year, enter on this work with new sys­
tem and zeal?
Corporation of Methodist Episcopalians.
This large body of Christians, which have for
To the American Board of Commissioners 
for Foreign Missions, for Ceylon, $2,000.
To the same body, for the Sandwich Islands, 
$3,000. No grants were made to either of these 
stations the previous year.
A recent letter from the Rev. Messrs. Win­
slow and Scudder, who have been stationed at 
Madras, gives the most encouraging account 
of the demands for the Scriptures in that 
quarter. It is their united opinion that they 
can be judiciously distributed, to the amount 
ot nearly 20,000 dollars worth the coming 
year.
In May, 1836, the missionaries to the Sand­
wich Islands wrote that an edition of the New 
Testament of 10,000 copies had just been pub­
lished, and that they entertained hopes that the
and merely bore my testimony to their impor­
tance.
On Saturday, I crossed the mountain with 
the design of consecrating the new Church on 
Buck mountain the following day. A steady 
rain during the day prevented the execution of 
it. On Monday and Tuesday, I performed di­
vine service at one of the places where the 
Rev. Mr. Christian officiates, called Mauphin’s 
church, on the Cove, where I confirmed fifteen 
persons.
Oh Wednesday I preached at Lebanon: on 
Thursday, at North Garden. Friday, Satur­
day and Sunday, were spent in Charlottesville, 
on the last of which days ten persons were con- 
tinned, and Mr. Christian admitted to Priest’s 
orders. On the evening of that day, I preach­
ed to the young men at the University, in the 
room appropriated to religious services and was
nesday were spent at a new church, near Rock­
fish (»ap, in Nelson county, under the care of 
the Rev. Mr. Wilmer. On the first day, the 
church was consecrated and eight persons con­
firmed and on the second, the Lord’s Supper 
administered. On Thursday the new church 
at North Garden, which is also under the 
care of the Rev. Mr. Wilmer, was consecrat­
ed and five persons confirmed: On Friday, I 
preached at the Green Mountain, aud confirm­
ed six.
On Saturday I proceeded to Fluvanna, and 
reaching Gen. Cocke’s that evening, preached 
the following day at a place of worship a few 
nmesdistant from his house, to a large and at­
tentive congregation, hut few of whom, howev­
er, were attached to, or acquainted with, the 
services of our Church, The Rev. Mr. Dough-
der the details of the entire Report, when pub- a'? w»s.about to perform occasional duty at that
lislied, and each help, according to their several 
abilities, in assauging the abounding famine of 
the Bread of life.
ECCLESIASTICAL.
From the Southorn Churchman.
Report of the Assistant Bisiiop of Vir­
ginia to the Convention assembled in 
Petersburg, May 17th 1837.
Dear Brethren and Friends:
In presenting you with a statement of such
labors in the Lord’s Vineyard, as 1 have been 
permitted and enabled to perforin during the 
past year, 1 may be allowed without improper­
ly intruding domestic afflictions on your notice, 
to allude to an event, which has deprived me of
my best earthly friend and the Church of one , sodearto his lleart ,ie 
who was alive to every thing which affected { warm frientls t() ,liniself
place.
I proceded from thence to Goochland, and 
preached at Cartersville on the opposite side of 
the river, on Wednesday; where 1 was met by 
the Rev. Mr. Cooke, of Hanover, who came to 
conduct me to some congregations under his 
charge.
It was at Cartersville that I took leave of myr 
young friend and brother, Mr. Minor, who had 
been with me since our first meeting in Albe­
marle, and who had always, at the close of my 
discourses and ministration, presented the sub­
ject of his African Mission to the assembled 
people, and not without deeply interesting ma­
ny hearts and obtaining considerable contribu­
tions. 1 have been pleased also, to hear, in my 
subsequent tour through other parishes which 
he visited, that whether he spoke from the pul­
pit, or in private families, conversed on a topic 
never failed to make 
and his cause, who willher welfare. But few among you are able to | „„ , . •. ,. ..I, i • i i i 7 i ,> . m time to come, encourage and support it byestimate the loss which I have sustained. But thei a„d offerin»8. Ma Mast/r
if through God s abounding grace, the bereave- whom hc gervcs eve,. bu hjn/to j anJ
men t shall mu i.ster toimy spiritual improvement I b]css ,liln and his assocJates> and n*ke the>n
and to the increase ol my labours for the ad- ............ ,J i , .I , i instruments ot great good to tuat benightedvancement of Ins kingdom, I shall then be ena- |and °
bled more truly to say, “God’s will and not mine
be done.” That such may be the happy result 
of my affliction, let me ask an interest in all 
your prayers.
I now proceed to a narrative of Episcopal 
acts during the past year. After leaving you 
in Fredericksburg, I was detained for two
On the day after our meeting at Cartersville, 
I preached at Petersville, in Powhatan, and on 
the next day, at Goochland Court House. It 
was my intention to have gone further down the 
river, and spent Saturday and Sunday at Man- 
akin town, or the neighborhood, where Mr.
months in the county of Hanover, by the illness i Co‘.’ke has keca engaged raising up a congre- 
which preceded the event just referred to, dur- i lor“’e last two years, but circumstances
ing which time I supplied the place of the Rev. l’r®VIIJg unfavorable to the collection of the 
Mr. Bowers, who very kindly to me, and nc,l’',*’(’1' ■’j * IIS time, I went over to an asso- 
most acceptably to my people, took mine jn , on in Ilanovcr, where I found several of 
Norfolk. , ! °"r brethren assembled. I spent two days with
During this period I visited Richmond at the 1 Jlein Trinity C Lurch, and on the Sabbath con- 
request of Bishop Moore, and preached on the irnied t nrteen persons.
occasion of’the ordination of the Rev. Mr. l'rom thence, passing through Richmond, I
Parks, who hassincesucceeded mein thechurch 
at Norlolk.
Early in August I went to my former resi­
dence in Frederick county, now Clarke county, 
and during the time of my visit there, preach­
ed repeatedly to my old and much beloved par­
ishioners, whom I found much pleased with 
their present pastor. On one occasion I 
administered confirmation to two young per­
sons. I also preached at Baitleton and Win­
chester.
On the 1st of September I set out on a short 
excursion through some of the counties lying 
below the Ridge, preaching at Upperville that 
day; at Coolspring the next, where three were 
confirmed. On Saturday and Sunday I met 
with several of the brethren at Warrenton and 
preached once on each day. On Monday I 
went in company with Mr. Lemmon to Brents- 
ville in Prince Williams county, where I preach­
ed twice and Mr. Lemmon once. W’ednesd.iy 
and Thursday were spent at Haymarket, w here 
1 preached twice, baptised three children and 
administered the communion. On Thursday 
night I preached at Aldie, and on the following 
Saturday and Sunday at Battletown, admin­
istering the communion and baptizing two chil­
dren.
Towards the close of this month I went to 
Alexandria in the expectation of meeting with 
the managers of our Education Society, on 
business relating to the Seminary but through 
some mistake they did not assemble. While 
there I preached once in Christ Church. On 
the following Sunday I preached twice in War­
renton on my way to some counties ill the mid 
die district of the State which I desired to 
visit before winter set in. On Monday I went 
to Culpeper, accompanied by Mr. Lemmon, 
who preached that night. I preached the fol­
lowing day. On Wednesday evening and 
Thursday morning, I preached at Orange 
Court House. On Friday morning I reached 
Walter’s church, with the intention of preach­
ing, but finding the Rev. Mr. Andrews, agent 
of the Colonization Society, and the Key.
went down to Norfolk, where I preached twice 
on the following Sabbath. On my arrival in 
Norfolk I soon became happily confirmed in the 
hope and belief which I bad cherished for 
some time, that in the Rev. Mr. Parks, who had 
for some months been acting as my assistant, I 
had found a brother, into whose hands J could 
safely confide the charge of a congregation 
which had been greatly endeared to my heart 
during a pastoral connexion of the two last 
years. 1 had been becoming more and more 
convinced each year, that it was impossible for 
me, with comfort to my own mind or satisfaction 
to others, to discharge those Episcopal duties 
which Bishop Moore and the diocese wished at 
my hands, iy connexion with any pastoral 
charge, especially with one so large and respon­
sible, as that of Christ Church Norfolk. I 
therefore determined to avail myseif of the 
present favorable opportunity and resign my 
rectorship, and henceforth give myself entire­
ly to tlie Diocese at large. My resignation 
was immediately followed by the unanimous 
election of Rev. Mr. Parks, and subsequently 
by the choice of Rev. Mr. Atkinson as bis as­
sistant.
On the week after this, I visited Suffolk, 
where I preached twice, and on the Saturday 
and Sunday following, preached in the Dona­
tion Church in Princess Ann, where I baptised 
three adults. In Princess Ann, our congrega­
tions, by the operation of many causes which 
it is needless to mention, are much reduced in 
numbers. Still we must not forget, that it is 
the duty both of the Bishops and other min­
isters to endeavor to strengthen the things that 
remain, and to attend even to the waste places 
and desolations of Zion. There are some in­
teresting families and individuals fondly attach­
ed to our services, to be found in places, where 
it is difficult to obtain a regular supply of min­
isterial offices; who would be thankful for such 
occasional ministrations as the neighboring cler­
gymen can afforh. Before I left Norfolk, I ad­
mitted to the order of Deacons Mr. Thomas 
Atkinson, on which occasion the Rev. Mr
G A M It 1 E It OBSERVE It118_______________
pre ached, and Mr. Mano, Mr. Croeo sod 
Mr. Wingfield assisted. .
On the 21*1 ot November, in company 
Mr. Mano, 1 <ent over to the eastern shore.—- 
On the 22J, we reacht-J Accomac county and 
for five days in succession, Mr. Mann and my­
self preached alternately, each morning and 
evening, in the ehurche. of Pungoteague and 
St. James, and in the villages of Onancock 
and Drummond Town. Here 1 baptized one 
adult, and ten infants, and confirmed seven 
persons.
Oxi Monday the 28th, we cameback to North­
ampton, w here Mr. Mann and myself preached 
alternately for five days and nights, on one of 
the days at Hunger's church and at other times 
at Eastville. Here I confirmed four persons, 
and Mr. Mann presented thedaim* of the Edu­
cation Society, as he had done in a more pri­
vate way in Accomac.
1 cannot take leave of this parish without 
mention ot a circumstance which has recently 
occurred, in relation to it which deserves to be 
noticed. More Ilian one hundred and seventy 
five years ago, a pious individual bequeathed 
to the Church of Northampton,for the benefit of 
its minister, in all time to come, a valuaole es­
tate in land. The Church has ever since enjoy­
ed the benefit of the same, in its successive 
ministers, without even the insinuation of a doubt 
as toils right. Within the last eighteen months 
the Hev. Mr. Gunter, who had been the minis- 
ter of the parish and the occupant of the glebe 
lor some years, departed this life and has been 
succeeded by the Hev. Mr. Jackson. A claim 
however, has been at this late period, set up by 
the Overseers of the poor in that county, under 
the law for the sale of the gfohes, aud this pro­
perty was actually offered tor sale by them.—— 
The Vestry of the Church, of course, interpos­
ed in a legal manner to arrest it, and the matter 
is now to be tried by judicial tribunals ol the 
State. That such a violation of one of the most 
sacred rights of man—that of disposing of his 
property—will bo periuited, we cannot allow 
ourselves to suppose. That it should ever be 
thus attempted is matter of deep mortification.
We left Northampton on Tuesday,and reach­
ed Norfolk that night. On Thursday, Mr. 
Mann and myself went tu Old Point: where I 
preached at night to a very considerable num­
ber „f the ulficera and.suldiers, with their fami­
lies, and where 1 baptized one ctilltl. <»« I«»i. 
day, we proceeded to York, where Mr. Munn 
preacheo in the evening at the I • use of old 
General Nelson, which is still in possession of 
lii« descendants.
On tho next day, I preuclied nt Abington 
church in Gloucester county, and on the two 
following days at Ware church, where I con­
firmed four persons and where Mr. Munn ad­
dressed the congregation In the behalf of the 
Education Society. 1 also took this opportu­
nity of visiting Matthews county, preached at 
lha Court House, and staving all night at the 
hospitable mansion ol'Col.Tompkins. On Thurs­
day ivrning, wo crossed over to Williamsburg, 
where I preached on the following morning.— 
The day being inclement there were no other 
services until Saturday, when Mr. Smith, from 
Smithfield, preached in the morning and Mr. 
Cul« in the evening. On thn Sabbath, all the 
duties devolved on me. I preached three times 
to largo and very attentive coucreuationi. The 
communion wus administered in the morning to 
nearly all our inembors in that place who seem­
ed rejoiced to have an opportunity of partaking 
of an ordinance of which they had been depriv­
ed for some time. I was particularly pleased 
nt the numerous attendance and very cot reel 
deportment of the young men of the place and 
college during the whole day, but particularly 
in the evening |when I addressed myself mure 
entirely to young men. Our friends in Williams­
burg appear to bo very solicitous for tho ser­
vices of some siutablo minister of the Church. 
Hitherto they have been unsuccessful in all (heir 
efforts to this end. May God speedily send 
them a pastor after his own heart.
On Monday, I crossed the river at James­
town, an t landed nt Mrs. Falcon's in Surry 
county. Preached the day following at Surry 
Court House, and staid that night nt Bacon 
Castle—the ancient sent of tho celebrated man 
whose name it still hoars. On the day follow, 
ing, I proceed to Smithfield, where I preached 
three times, confirmed two persons And baptiz­
ed out? child. The Hev. Mr. Jackson, from the 
Eastern Shore, and the Hev. Mr. Northam.from 
Prince George, also preached. On Friday, I 
preached at an old church in the Isle of Wight 
called Chucka-tuck church, which is about to 
be repaired, and where the Hev. Mr. Smith ex 
pects to officiate regularly. I proceeded that 
evening to Suffolk with the Hev, Mr. Keeling, 
and reached Norfolk the next day. The fol­
lowing was Christmas day, and truly it was a 
joyful day, to many hearts. The hou«c was full 
to overflowing. The hearts of God's ministers 
and people rejoiced at the sight of twenty who 
surrounded the altar to receive the Apostolic 
rite of confirmation, and thus be admitted to the 
holy communion. They who were added to the 
church were such as we trust will be saved.
(In the Tuesday after Christmas, I left Nor­
folk and came up the James River as far as 
Brandon, in Prince George county, the seat of 
Mr. George Harrison. I was much pleased on 
the evening of that day, to be invited into a 
warm and comfortable house adjoining his es- 
tabiisment, and to be accompanied to the same 
by himself and other members of his household 
where I fouod a large collection of his servants 
ready to receive such religious instruction as I 
should feci disposed to give. 1 was much grat­
ified in spending an hour with them in exercises 
which seemed to interest them and to awaken 
the gratitude of their hearts. It is the custom 
of Mr. Harrison and his brother, who lives near 
to him, to assemble their servants at a small 
church, built by themselves, between their plan 
tat ions, on every other Sabbath, and to procure 
the services of a faithful preacher of the gospel
ot l sir so]e benefit. May they receive the 
thia work, in
. *°Ce °f u ‘ *tacc vouchsafed to their 
owo bear s, as well a, the hear,, of their ser- 
vants; and io the humility, obedience and fidel- 
,ty of their servants; may they have the fullest 
proof that the rebg ,of Christ.properly Uuwl.t 
and truly received, can be productive of noth­
ing but good.
On the following day, I went to the church 
at Cabin Point and preached. Some repairs 
are about to be made to this old and still dura-
ble building which will render it comfortable at 
all seasons. The Hev. Mr. Northern is engag­
ed in this parish, and seetn» disposed to make 
active exertion for its prosperity. It is propos­
ed to repair another church—called Merchants' 
Hope—where 1 preached the next day, and to 
have alternate services at the two places.
On Friday momiug, 1 reached Petersburg,
the latter was soul over by the 8otm».fartfe 
express purpose of assisting in the 
oj the BjUc. The New Testa-neat re—M 
second edition in lCfcO, and the Old. m MSS. 
both of which were printed at Cambridge? of 
the character of thia translation, it is tow ua- 
possi We to form any aoeorite judgment, for not 
one no* among the living can speak or read 
the language in which it was made. Mr. Fran­
cis gives it as his opinion, that, on the whole,
that every true form of civil polity must l»e <fo-
___ ____ ______ rived from the word of God alone. This idea
ha?e°him Carried on Nearly simul- wss coagenial with the religious views of t he f ible,
taneouslr Our limits forbid, that we should Puritaus,and m the mind of the apostle(to the In- 
extract (be sketch which the biographer pre- dians seems to have been “the aspiration of 
extract inc sxeten » r r. pie,Vf lhan of poh^cal phil­
osophy, but still contains the germ of a princi­
ple as* sound as it is noble.”
“They shall he governed,” he says of the 
inhabitants of his new town, “wholly bv the
of Dorchester. The instruction aud civiliza­
tion of the natives at tbeoe two places, seem to
______________ ______ . P>.
seats, of the operations at these places. It is 
not a little entertaining, from the singularity of 
acneu rrver»«—a. i‘bs incidcnta, while at the same tune, it iin- 
. - . . - *c ns ,1,4-nlv with the difficulty’ withwhere I spent three days in the performance of pw«e|e, into the miu(I ;f rude 
and barbarous man.
religious services in conjunction with the Hev. 
Mr. Parks, who had come there to receive 
Priest s orders. It fell to my lot to preach 
four times while there, and to admit Mr. 1 arks 
to the sacred order of the ministry on the Sab­
bath morning; at which time he was presented 
by the Hev. Mr. Bartlett. On the Sabbath 
morning aud evening, our congregations were 
laige. 1 must not omit to mention that Mr. Mi­
nor here met with us and that on one evening 
meeting was called to present his interesting 
cause to the Church in Petersburg. Had there 
been a full attendance, it is not doubted but 
that much more would have beeu contributed 
tu it. Small as the meeting was, something 
more than an hundred dollars was collected.
On the Monday after these services, I went 
in Richmond, and on luesday, proceeded to 
fulfil my appointments in Charles City. 1 he 
severity of the weather and other circumstan­
ces prevented the expected meeting in that 
und I could only have u small meeting
For more than a year, the labors of this de­
voted philanthropist had been confined almost 
exclusively to the immediate neighborhood of 
his own home. He had seen the mission pros­
per around him. The most formidable harriers 
to the accomplishment of i*s objects were be­
ginning to yield. H J had gained a knowledge
Scriptures in all things, both in church and it wan such as to give the Indians about 
state; the Lord shall be their lawgiver,—the correct and competent a knowledge of the S-rtp-
Lord shall he their judge,—the Lard shall be 
their king.” In accordance with this princi­
ple, he framed a constitution for the dwellers at 
Natick, which was adopted amidst the solemn 
services aud holy sanctions of religion, and is 
mentionod in history, as “the first formal and
tures, as 
give.
ia u t
tranalatimns are generally found to
(Tbit J
and induced him to extend the sphere, of his 
pious labors to more distant places. 11 is tame, 
too, had spread to remote regions arid to tribes 
little known to the people oi Boston and its vi­
cinity. Many a wild hunter had been stayed 
in the chase, and many a wigwam’s circle in 
tho distant wilderness had been made, to won­
der bv the story of Eliot's religion and of his 
praying Indians.
lathe years 1647-8, he made several visits 
comity ami i count only nave a siuuu i rsimg tot oncord, 1 awtucket on the M< rrimac, an i to 
at Berkley, the residence of Mr.Harrison. On Yarmouth on Capo Cod, aeoompaaied in some 
Friday, I passed on to New Kent, and reached ‘ by friends belonging to thecolfiny, in others by 
the house of Col. Macon, which is a few miles his Indian converts. 1 o us, w ho now sec New- 
* England crossed by so many post-roads and
of the Tan’ma «e, the customs and character of public act of civil polity among the Indians of 
the ludians, that’ inspired him with confidence, North America.”
ilia first intentions was to gather all the 
“praying Indians” into this new settlement; 
hut from some difference of opinion about its 
location, und the difficulty of providing space 
ample enough for them all,the plan was chang­
ed, and they were afterwards settled io a num­
ber of different communities. Around Natick, 
however, his warmest affections seem to have 
lingered, for it always received the greatest 
share of his attention, and fills by far the larg­
est space in his history.
J stowsus.
HI 8 S 1 O x A K V
TOUT.
(Extract from <tw JoutmI wf **— jgf 
pubhkhtd mthc kltfttMiary HtftWU M»j.)
Grave of Henry Martyn—.dr«c«j«a WuAs-.
After giving some account of the Armeat. 
an school which he viewed, Mr. Juhustoa pre- 
ceeds—
Aug. 15, 1856. From the school we west 
to see the bishop. We were introduced to him 
and be invited us to the seat by his side. He 
is a very corpulent man; apparently about fifty 
years old; has a keen eye and a superior twed. 
The history of this man is very interesting, and
distant Irom St. Peter’s church, one of our ol 
dest and most venerable temples- It was built 
utls arc still perfect.in (lie year 1700, and its wall u e
Its interior has been much altered and is not 
now accommodated, as formerly to the worship 
and ordinances of our Church. 1 preached here 
two days, andon the Sabbath administered the 
holy communion. At the altar of this church 
it was that the Father of his country wus united 
in the holy estate of matrimony to tho excel­
lent woman of his choice: and here, perhaps, 
may they have both knelt together ami receiv­
ed at other times the memorials of the Saviour's 
But few families in this neighborhood
tui l
rail-roads, and who look upon the places visited 
by biliot ns almost in our immediate neighbor-
Rarely, in tho history of human affaire, has ,.. . - , .
it been permitted to a noble amJ relf-sacrifeing 11 h,r* tb*retort •5*en.lh* P»“« «• M
spirit long to pursue its holy work, uuaasaileJ
by tho shafts of envy or malice, or to leave be- 
hiud a fame untraduced bv the potsotsed breath 
of slander. Tho life of Eliot furnishes no ex- 
Tlmugh in his perreo
out what be is. ‘Hiis is the same hithop thi: 
vat accused to the patriach two years age as a 
contemner of the mysteries of the church, and 
a preacher of heresy. Scnakerim, through 
Foshtimaljean, procured the original letter sewt 
(bis let-
hood, there is no small difficulty in conceiving ccption to this remark. ____.-mw- . - . .
tho weariness und privation that must have at- j ul character ono of tho meoltoat and g**atlestjaf **, and copied it. I rom i
tended his journcyinga. They were made men, yet he could not stride ao far h fore his ,ef ** *5cl,,r^ , ‘ ‘I niado a be. J attack
through an almost pathless forest, over rivers : contemporaries in the labor* of charity, u* his church, and that
without bridgos, and often swollen by the hen-, without having many an arrow rent after him ,e "ad asade s<»4,e important adtancos towards
vy ruins, amidst tho cold and storms of winter,: in his course. There wore not wanting, on 4 correct ui dt-rs?ul the truth. He was 
und tho oxhausting boat of auminor, and wore cither aide of the Atlantic, there who quewtiun .wo< •* **‘*t im*e, but only admonished
hr..light tos5loee nt''<11111?. n'.t amidsi .-I tha purity of hts motives and deeied th< ’* 1 *e I*'r-»r J* 8 **•!*•• '* 
tho comfurtahlo h'.im s mid < heorful honpitnlity truthofbta •tatomaola,—who declared that Ins * BM •■*••• ••pectoJly before the
of a civilized coiiitniiintv, Imt uiiii.lst th<-b juai- up|>oab to tho benevoloaPhrere designs for S**!?**.^***1*** *'hat course he pursued ar­
id oovorty and w retehoa hovels of the Indians,! getting money, and that th<* report of the c«»n- * have not learned, but lor some rtiettl
where he rarely found even “food and drink of version of tho ludians was a fable There re- S4'e T"*™ TT * , e,taMe’1
1 nople. While there he reaMraM aslant, or if
1 proceed- i invited to visit the sachems of remote distriots,1 ty in England, while Eliot » »cn»s to have tab- ><? v il l r* rfLT*
tied there and rarely declined tlto invitation, wl„-n any , m. little notice of them. That he did no* *-.« 1 «•
still ‘adhere to the Church of their fathers. It where he rarely found even “tood and urinx ot version oi me Indians was a |«we 
IS lint known that there lias been a resident1 which he could partake.” Ho was sometimes preaches wore indignantly d< u:« I by the K» 
minister here since the revolution. I proceed- invited to visit the sache s of re ote districts, | ty in England, hile Elio! nvmi to have Uk 
cd on Monday to Hanover, and tarri u u ol li h he Jen li l i  in. in i ii q i <1
«»„a day. Thanua 1 poaaad AM xhruu^b Vradar-
ickthurg to Alexandria, where I spent the Sab­
bath preached in each of our churches. 1 spent 
aduyalsoat the Seminary, and addressed to 
the students thereof some exhortations. 1 pro­
ceeded from Alexandria to Frederick, where 1 
continued somewhat stationary for two months.
During that time I nrruchcd each Sabbath 
either ut Millwood,Middletown, Winchester or 
Berryville. On Easter Sunday, 1 admitted the 
Hev. Mr. Stringfellow and my son, R. K. Meade 
to order of Priests, nod tlint time confirmed four 
persons and baptized one.
fTo hr continued. J
.lll'l I a r« I \ 11* « I 111 * I l ll<’ Hl ' 11 <» 11« »ii, aa in II (I II v < <1 IHIIV Iiuinv tit' nt 1 tint iiv IWl j oJ’ |j|#
tfiMol oucuivd likely to l*> •oeomplishad by tho them, can hardly he sappured, for he has left a ‘ J
visit, however porltous and wearisome might: on record an expression of tho strong w—• 1 * • •
it 111 *■<I I La /List. _ ___ «tho tho journey it required
Hitherto, the apostle to tho Indians had per-' noss and bid s|»eeelies of his calumniators, 
severed in his pious enterprise almost tmuided \\ <■<•<:.• n<, »!•< :!.
mil alone. ’I'he approhution and sympathy of; Inbnrd «s>:i Lriy/T'buke for'{ba
tho philanthropic men of tho colony, both of tho Indians, which oar limits permit u» to n .
tho clergy and the people, had indood boon often ties. Wo refer to his trnuslni m of tho N rip- t„,
expressed, hut tlm burden of tho enterprise, j lures, a work which, at all tint s and in all 
both of its cares and its toils, hud restod almost eirenuMtaiiees, is deemed m •«! w >rthy nod v< n 
entirely upon his shoulders. Tho time, Imw-' < ral»le, but which, m thn circumstances of Eil- I
ho dorived from faith in(l.»l amidst the unkind-
BI 0(1 It A PHY
ever, hail now eoine, when other laborers,and 
means creator than lie could command, wore 
IndixMl, such was
But st Coiutantin rplfi 
nber. and some of Hum among 
lha rich and intluential, to whom God haa giv­
en repentance to the acknowledging of tho 
truth. One of those, who aeema to he full of 
faith And the iloljt Ghost, gave this biahop a 
course he wm pursuing, 
bo bold and speak the 
truth, let H»c con»oqeenees to himssll he what 
they might. Ho replied that he had spoken 
much, but that his speech ami Ins preaching 
teemed lo he vain. They sprat a.whole night 
in conversation together, and lie had also many 
terviews with a pioua priest while there, whose 
*ersation he told Henaknn had comforted 
y much. By means of the reformation 
the influential Arinmiansal Constantino-
ot, standi forth ns a rare w< luov<>(remt of par- 
severing and pains-taking l»-n',vWenee. To 
send the Bil»le into the deep fusin'
to Inute, to
prosecution. tloed s' *  t llit»l«- (tv .| «q> |.<«tu : s of |hnAtoOll
th |«.verty of hiew England at that |s.ri<sl of forest, and l.neil there • thhuveii
l,< r hi-rnn Hmt probably all th.......III. meats an I to ’ mm. hmg ArntonMMMC
within her borders were scarcely ablo totu-- I ouldlv* liu«h<-<l m<ldli,was thohopo J back t ■ I.... .■ s
needed lor its 
nisli the comparatively slender contributions 
requisite for tho consummation of Eliot’s plans. 
The trifling appropriation often pounds by tho 
General Court of Massachusetts, is the only aid 
from tho colonial government of which his two
f'raphers make mention. It was to the mother und, that the g<xxl man turned for the aid ho 
needed. Tracts of various kinds, containing 
accounts of the progress of the gospel among 
the Indians, had boon sent to England, and had 
excitod no little attention. Home of these pa­
pers were at length published in Ixmdon, pre­
faced by some of the eminent clergymen of the 
metropolis, with two epistles, one addressed to 
parliament, and tho other, to “the godly and 
well-aflected” of the realm, and inviting the pa­
tronage of both government and peoiile to tho 
work of converting the aborigines of .xew-Eng- 
land.
From tho Chriitinn Itovlow.
LIFE OF JOHN ELIOT.
(Continued.)
The Indian chnrnefer lias boon looked upon 
in two very different lights. To thn Pilgrims, 
on their first arrival, it nppoarod destitute of 
every humane afibetion and every tender feel­
ing, and fraught with all that was brutal and 
terrible in savage passion. For many years, 
they wore seldom aeon hv tha whites, save 
amidst the awful terrors ol battle, or tho mid­
night glare of their blazing homes. They ure 
deserilsul by Cotton Mather, as the veriest rui- 
net of mankind which are Io he found any where 
upon the fare of the whole earth. “To think,” 
he says, “on raising there hidoous eras lures 
unto the elevations of our holy religion, must 
argue more than common or else little senti­
ment* in tho undertaker.” This picture of the 
aborigines is undoubtedly too darkly shaded,
Isitit is such as the imagination would natural­
ly paint, in an age that saw so much of their 
wiki ferocity. In our own times, a different, 
though equally erroneous view has been taken
of their character. It lias been portrayed in J tions should be taken in tho churches through 
the stirring pages of poetry and fiction, invest­
ed with the attractions of a virtue it never pos­
sessed, and surrounded with tlto charms of a 
romance, which a more intimate acquaintance
lia voice sh  m» nusucn in «i'”ii i,wa HKMiopv ‘ l,o 
that had elviored bun through every toil and I £ - 
supported him amidst the poverty, and neglooL j 
and slander,Hint had oft«m gathered in dark and 
lowering clouds around hi* pathway.
••t'rero Ihseamnwiw u( hit Is4lsw Ulss^ Um*
lint tiitknllf krpl llth f.f»»l eljsvt in vW*. ft-tX^ren 
intvnt upon ohulnlng tl,« twM Msbutww k« ooultl now*' 
nianri, in acquiring sn accurals iuiowtctlgv ot Ito l«ogutg«. 
anti hi» perwersno# untkr vwry di*coursg«sw«iI, in a pur- 
»tiil so uusttrsetivs, h Iruly wonderful las foi«» Io 
Window, dated Ito fMh of July, to»«pr»*wdkl- In 
Icnte tlewro mo translate some p»rt of ito ffrriplurvf tor 
Ilia I ndian*. Hr ronddered II »« sn underlying d»n»»«>4- 
ing ito in.ol *rrwpulini< and conwirntiotn car*. "I look 
al II,' bo *aid, 'a« a sacred and holy work, lo to regarded 
with much fear, car* and rerorencr.’ Ilk drrtks in the 
ministry among hh own Hock,tod prevented hi* toslowing
Henakerim did 
i at Constantinople! nor did he now 
‘ r 1.1 loot, hot bni'f. iniimair with 
alt with whom the bis,I«»p barf these 
ons, he had only to say that such 
individuals desired to be remembered 
and he under stood at once who and 
and what we were. Scnakerim being an Arme­
nian it was easy to turn the conversation unon 
of their own church aud nation. Theythe elate
•poke much ol tho superstition in which ther r
nun J of i heir nation is bound up, calling it ig-
norance, however, for the sake of others who 
were presenti and the bishop obeerretl that the 
people were not otfy ignorant, but what was 
mote to be Ismri,t4e, they were not conscious 
of (heir ignorance. A priest who was present 
I thought there WM now a pro*pect of improve- 
t merit, that a beginning had been made towards 
enlightening their nation. What he alluded to 
1 did not understand, tint the bishop replied, 
that “these patches would never mend the gar­
ment, the whole needed tobe made anew." lie 
made other similar remarks, end hit whole con­
versation indicated an awakened mind, and he 
spoke moreover with an appearance ol sincerity 
so unusual in an Armenian ecclesiastic, as 
to make a very favorable impression on 
my own mind respecting his religious charac­
ter.
On account of the ceremony necessary lo be 
observed with a dignitary, it was impracricebie 
to obtain so full a development of the Bishop's 
mind a* was desirable. Moreover. I did not 
think it best to meke many visits, for fear of 
giving his enemies occasion to say that he wish­
ed to make the people protestants. He had 
fears himself on this account, and told Senak e- 
rim not to tell the people that I was a missiona­
ry. That fact however was known almost as 
soon as *e dismounted from our horses, for one 
of the first persons we met in the streets was 
a catholic Armenian who had visited me in Tre- 
birond. Scnakerim being himself an Armeni­
an, could go without exciting suspicion, and 
* lonce finding him alone, the bishop opened his 
mind freely. In this interview he learned from
on Ito Isnguag* all Ito UmwoujU and eonuant eitvntton 
The appeal to Parliament was not without cf- to cuuM beta wiUmd. It wojM n*«ot«ary, ttorefn*. 
feet. In conformity with an ordiaanoo, passed I,* thought, lo have a*«i«iants— Indian* and oth*re,— 
July 27th, 1649, a corpornto body was created eonUnually twsawnalee and put so ito teat hk trentlailena, 
bearing tho title of “The President and Socle- Tb*wmu«t to paid. Oitor r*p«n«re alas mu»i to in- 
ty for the Propagation of tho Gospel in New- Hasowtd not uwdartaka tha *<wk with hk ow*
I’.ngland.” Il was also enacted, that contrihu- mv*n«, which were tlendcr. Hr had a nunwreu* family lo 
to edtualrd/ and hi* labour* among Ito native* at that 
tima were gretuitou*. Hi*only regular toureo of main­
tenance wa» hi* *atary at Kotbury: and to eould not giv* 
up hk miniwry Ihere, to devote hlm«elf etelumrely to
Ito bwrines* oftrandating and preaching for Ito Indian*.’
out England and Wales, thnt the clergy should 
rend the act from their pulpits, and reuse the al­
to thetendon of their people  cause. Phis men 
sure of the Parliament met with much oppoai
. lion, and the ..... . rihution* went on hut slowly
Neither of Ihese was the view adopted by still a very considerable sum was collect^lnnd P* - r
■Jiot. He recognised in them the elements of | invested as a a permanent fund for the Society., I nder circumstanc's thus unpropitious. for 
Its charter was renewed at the Restoration in many years he dared tochcnah only a famtanl 
1660, hv Charles II., though not without strong uncertain hope of swing the translation of the 
opposition; and. amidst the troubles of that dis- Bible complete! and prmtel donng his life.— 
astrous period was defended by the Hon. But when at length the corporation m England 
Robert Bnvlc, who was the first president of the began to furnish its regular supplies, th.aohfwt 
ider its new charter, nnd for many was dwm’Mm.ffimently important to be u»iw- 
yenrs, its firm friend and munificent benefae- diately undertgken. under th< patronage o. th- 
,or Society. TheortlyhindraoeewaanoWremov-
Upon this association, Mr. Eliot now leaned ed, and the translation of the New T-stamcnt 
it furnished, he was published at Cambrvlgcin S^ptemlv-r. 1661 
fiftwn years after the firstjvisit 
at Nonan’um. 1%c
docs not fail to destroy.
our com non nature,—the germ of an immortal 
spirit, marred, indeed, by sin, and overshadow­
ed by the rude passions that grew in rank lux­
uriance around it, hut still a spirit whose en­
ergies barbarism could not crush, nnd whose
exist nee time could not circumscribe. But in Society un r it rt r,  f r  
their character nnd mo les of life, he saw little 
of baauty and little of virtue. One of the ear­
liest convictions arising from his intercourse 
with the Indians probably was, that it would
l>'comparatively vain to teach them the prin- I was enabled to procure instructors, and carry ift< 
ciples of religion,unless they could lie gradually forward all tho labors of the mission upon more Ind
. <11 iiw I Cevxm n i * tir* » I —. *   1 a • • • • s iLL
for support. By tho moneys
reclaimed from a life of war and passion,inst rue- liberal principles nnd with more beneficial re- , thinking it a favorable onportunily 
ted in the artsof peacejind trained to a condition ) suits. Ifo had lon<r wished too see all his In- ate the favor of Charles II., who th
?ptembc(, 1661, ? 
nf Bliot io tB r 
eommis-ianels. 
i to eondii-1_
?n^*ljust", i tlwi bisHWp that he was not only determined la 
I tllG ’ ^ncvcre/ffl C^OT|!* ,o enlighten and reform 
’hi* nstiowtu! was considerably encouraged 
since his return from Constantinople. He bst
. ... . .i —......... ........................ - f .u gOincdJHfcgor of the people by procuring fee
early es ahhshod among them a school, and perfectly practise the virtues of their new rcl»- craving ymir royal favor on I assistance for th fhem a didtr tion of their taxes (f«* |*eon»- 
proposed to them plans for a social organiza- gion. perfecting thereof” The Old Testament was fr>ffft7out weigh all others withthese pee-
lion. The Indian*, with Waban for their lea-j “I find it absolutely ncee.’sarv,” says he, “to not published till 1661^ Copied* » «re then pj;.. ,o f.mnhalicgjjT* true i» this that »e mo<ire 
der, are soon found receiving from the colony , e^rry on civility with religion.** This plan of hound with the New; and the entire Bible Was r ‘ ncct c f sone worldly advantage
n «,«.«» 1—I ft.. - ------- - —1 e-----:_-l /•—9t.«. ... L.t.jl.t-------------,~iIndians! ^P^ (<> af). measures for the
- J * ’ - --* ' He
more congenial to the power* and sympathies |dian am"veru~with^rawn from the corrupting ascended the throne < efforts to enlighten and reform
of their higher natures, 
soon began 
civil as well
. He accordingly very j customs of savage life, nnd gathered into a town Testament a dedication to his majesty. In th JJJ
to devote himself to labors for their hv themselves, where without molestation, they dedication, they say to the king, that “The
ias their religious welfare. He ’ might learn the arts of civilization, and more Testament is now on ler the press, waiting and
 jj^  <
___  ______ ___ with which he had ’ thus presented in the angi^^ W111 T _____ __
uW"cSr lhe rcg”,ation of thcir infant state.— delighted his own mind, he had often pictured J The great work of the good evangelist was 1 ^’Xctual’i^nrorrlJrot Vtheir nation.)
Mr. E iot supplies them with soon of the 8jm- forth to the natives themselves, until it became now accomplished. It had been the object ot . _ * l0 the rec-pU that they must
ptor implements of husbandry, and urges upon ; with them an object of ardent longing and en- many a pious aspiration, and the burden of ma ’ . V ,cripturc« and on one occasion H 
i^m.Th ,"f,”ORmenb' to labor as would ad- thusiastic hope Accordingly in 1651, at the • nv a fervent prayer. re, especially jn ,J/e prrt<nCc of a priest,
<ire«« theurweiTes to the limited perceptions of a j solicitation of the good apostle, the m habitants bis correspondence; with the Hon. Mr. Boyle,1 ’
r , . r .......... . ..... ../ I™’ vHvmmy iin rung"
a grant of land for a settlement, and framing founding an Indian town,
1 r°'ir fir,’1 cn®^tn*nt» relate to th* of Dedham made a grant to the Indians, of a 
‘_j/,,c ?an ,Bc*Ndfjeency, industry and tract of land K ing on Charies river, about 
goon orucr, and arc preserve!, a* niriou< ono. niohtAnn ^;i^» __ «» rUct/w, Thiar s rv !, as curio s spe­
cimens ofsavago legislation,and interesting il­
lustrations of the manner in which a people 
take their earliest steps in civilization. Their 
now_ society prospers; they open a prof,'able 
traffic with the towns of the colony, and at 
length breathe the spirit of industry and begm 
to emulate the conveniences of civilized life?— 
Thus was b»gun at Nonantum a settlement of 
praying fndiam; for bv this very appropriate 
appellation were Eliot's converts to Christiani­
ty designated.
Another place for religious meetings was at 
''ponaet, within the limits of the prescut town
eighteen miles sou Hi-west from Boston. This 
tract became the site of their town, and receiv­
ed from them the name of Natick, a place of 
hills. It was here, that he planned his fondest 
hopes of good to the natives. He thought here 
to foiild a town which should long be a thriving 
nnd happy home for his converted red men; 
***?«?? "’"’dst the comforts and amopitics ofso* 
e,aI life, they might worship the Gol whore 
aw* o had taught them, and from generation 
*h°w forth to the world the pow- 
• k k’0 ,n *”’*’"•"8 the passions and raising 
th character even of the rudest and most sav­
age ot men. It was a favorite maxim will, Eliot
contain many affecting expressions of his in-, . ..
tcrest in this work. “My age,” says he. in e"ov’? ’ ’ 
one of these letters, “makes me importunate.— *,he -
I shall depart joyfully, may I but leave the Bi­
ble anxing them; for it is the word of life.”—
And in another, “I desire to sec it done before I 
die; and I am so deep in years, that I cannot
expect to live long: and sundry say, if I do not gnd (onn<J |ha( 
procure it printed while I live, it ,s not within m„<,h nirA4rd «,
____ —
have had the mysteries of the Church baff 
time now to learn the mysteries of 
The school which we visited » 
only the beginning of a more extensive pl*> 
which he hopes to introduce by degrees; M 
designs presently to take charge of the fins 
class himself. He desired Scnakerim to reeww 
mend this school to the people, which he did,
some of them were already
t i rauc r)caAc with it. He also inquired with 
the prospect of human reason, whether ever, nn.ch about the missionaries' school ra
or when, or how, it may be accomplished 
This version of the Scriptures was the first Bi­
ble ever printed in America. Il was issued from 
tbe press of Samuel Green and Marmaduke 
Johnson, of whom the former had for several 
years siqicrintended a press at Cambridge, and
Constantinople.
1 here is evidence abundant that the miod of
this bishop is so far enlightened as to perceive 
the necessity of a great reformation in his own 
church. But I particularly regret not bating
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had opportunity to ascertain his view, and wha1
has been his experience of spiritual religion__
He has had the advantage ef no human instruc­
tion, except what little intercourse he had with 
young converts in his recent visit to Constan­
tinople. But it is hardly conceivable that he 
could obtain such distinguishing views of the 
errors of his own church from the simple read­
ing of the Scriptures without learning at the 
same time the doctrine that is according to 
godliness. If he understands how the gospel 
should be preached, his office gives him an ex­
cellent opportunity to make known the truth, 
for in the Armenian Church, the bishops are 
the only preachers. In fine, this man seems 
evidently to have been raised up ot God for 
some good purpose; if not to be the instrument 
of a reformation, at least to prepare the way of 
the Lord before him in making ready a people 
to receive his word. It is too soon to speak* of 
a reformation having commenced in Tokat, but 
certainly the present appearance is promising, 
and it is natural for a disciple ot the Lord Jesus 
to connect this event with the death of Henry 
Martyn, for it was here that that good man of­
fered up his last prayer. What more probable 
than that his dying intercessions were made in 
behalf of Tokat; and one who has read his jour­
nal can easily believe that he interceded, not 
only with strong crying and tears but with faith 
in the promises of his covenant God. And 
though a quarter of a century has intervened, 
the Lord has not forgotten one of his requests, 
and what he has promised he will certainly ful­
fil. At that time a cloud of impenetrable dark­
ness pervaded ever this land, and not a star of
hope appeared. But now, though the dark­
ness is still as great, in severul directions, a 
light is discernible; and before another quarter 
of a centuiy has rolled away, how glorious a 
change may bs expected. Wliat are all the 
strongholds of error, with ail the power and 
craft of the prince of darkness to defend them, 
when the Lord reveals his arm to save?
THE OBSERVER.
GAMltlGR, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 7, 1837.
Communications.—Wo extract from the “Chris­
tian Witness,” the following note to tho Editor 
of that excellent paper, accompanied by a well 
written communication.
TO TUB BniTOM.
Westerly, Jl. J., May 6 1938.
Dear Sir,—The appvurance of tbs Witness tin's eve, 
with, 1 believe, but two original communications, lias led 
tnu to inquire, whether the clergy of the Eastern Dio- 
cess have not been—whether they arc not now, exceeding­
ly remiss in reference to its literary support. My cog­
itations had gone thus far, nnd no farther, when 1 heard a 
voice saying, “Thou nrt the man.** Should you see hl to 
give the following article a place in your columns, you may 
expect, Dro votcntc,lo hear from me, from this time forth,, 
monthly. Yours truly,
j. r
We hope that tho abovo note will catch the eye 
of every clergyman and every talented InuAnn, who 
reads our pnper, and that it may lead in ™rry case 
to the serious inquiry—Am I doing what rtirni m 
this way to promote tho Redeemer’s kingdom?
There are more than fifty elergymon on our 
subscription list, besides many lnytnen whoso com­
positions would afford valuable instruction to our 
readers. But how few of those clergymen evor fa-
vor us with communications1 Should each one 
of them come to a liko resolution with tho writor 
of tho nbove note, nnd furnish us with n communi­
cation, however brief, once a month, how much 
would the interest and value of our pag er he en­
hanced in tho estimation of its renders, mid how 
confidently wo might calculate upon a largo in­
crease to our subscription list! We cannot doubt 
that the Observer from the commencement of its 
publication has been instrumental of doing good in 
various ways. But how greatly would its use­
fulness bo increased, if nil our renders who are 
blessed with the ability to impart instruction to 
others, would write for our columns! We would 
especially nsk our brethren of the clergy to con­
sider this matter. Let them bear in mind that the 
Observer is the only Episcopal paper published at 
the present time in the Western States,—that it 
is emphatically their paper, and that its usefulness 
depends in a great measure on the interest they 
take in promoting its circulation and in making it 
an effective auxiliary in spreading truth and diffus­
ing information among their parishoners. Let 
them further consider that their thoughts spread 
upon the pages of the Observer will come in con­
tact probably with more minds than are collected to 
hear a single discourse in any congregation in our 
country. And let them further consider, that, if 
well written and containing useful truth, their 
communications will in many, perhaps ia?most ca­
ses, be copied into other similar journauKn which 
they will be read by a greater number of •frsons 
than peruse the columns of the Observm,
A New Parish organized.—The Rev. Alvah
Guion,Rector of St. James' Church, Piqua, having 
labored the past year the one fourth of his time for 
the promotion of the cause of Christ and the 
Church in Greenville, the County Seat of Darke, 
one of the most western Counties in Ohio, has been 
instrumental in the hands of God of collecting a 
small congregation and of adding a few name3 to 
Christ. On Sunday last the 28th inst. Mr. Guion 
administered the Holy Communion to thirteen per­
sons in the court house in Greenville, in the pres­
ence of a very large,attentive and serious congrega­
tion, most of whom had never before witnessed the
administration of the Lord’s Supper by an Episco­
pal clergyman: and on Monday he proceeded to or­
ganize a Parish, under the name of St. Paul s 
Church, Greenville, Darke co. Ohio. The following 
gentlemen were elected Vestrymen; Doctors, 
John Briggs and Washington B. Beall, Messrs.
Thomas F. Killbourn, Joseph Ross and Ambrose L. 
Northrop.
.Vey, 31sf. 1837. [Com.
Presbyterian Convention and General As­
sembly.—A Convention of Presbyterians holding 
the sentiments of the Old School, has been sitting 
in Philadelphia, called by a Committee appointed 
by the minority of the last General Assembly.— 
It was organized May 11th and its proceedings 
are reported at length in the New York Obser­
ver.
It comprised more than seventy ministers of 
that persuasion from various parts of the country. 
The subject of consultation and decisiou respects 
what shall be done in the present state of their 
Church; and the presumption was that, unless the 
General Assembly, the present year, should differ 
somewhat in its character from the last: in other 
words, unless the old school Presbyterians should 
have the ascendency in that body, they might feel it 
their duty to separate from it. Statements of al­
leged facts were presented, going to show the dis­
respect manifested by many nominal Presbyterians 
towards the standards aliJ formularies of their 
Church, their errors iu doctrine, violations of 
Church order, and neglect of*discipline.
Sundry resolutions were passed in reference to 
each of these particulars, and a memorial prepared 
for presentation to the Genoral Assembly. Among 
these resolutions we find the following article ex­
pressive of the views of the Convention in relation 
to two large and influential voluntary associa­
tions, whose operations have been extensively felt 
over tho whole length aud breadth of the Presbyte­
rian Church.
“ Resolved, That the operations of the American 
Home Missionary, and the American Education 
Societies, with their branches, bo discountenanced, 
and as fur as possible bo prevented, within the 
ecclesiastical limits of the Presbyterian Church.”
The General Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church commenced its annual session iu Philadel­
phia, May 18th. From the proceedings as far as 
they havo reached us, wo infer that no seccs6sion 
from that body will tuko place immediately, ns 
the old school have tho majority of votes.
Education in Africa.—A Socioty has rocontly 
been formed, called tho American Socioty for tho 
Promotion of Education iu Africa. Its object, os 
its name implies, is to extend tho blessings of Chris­
tian Education to the benighted millions of that 
Continent. For tho accomplishment of this phi­
lanthropic design, tho friends of this Society pro­
pose in the first instance-to establish departments 
for Agriculture, for Mechanics, for Grammar, Ge­
ography, mid History, and for Commerce nnd 
Na^aUpn. Over each of those departments they 
infrdRro place practical and well-qualified instruc­
tors.
In connexion with these there will be establish­
ed common nnd Sunday Schools, in both of which 
the Bible will be read nnd studied. The higher
branches ofEducntinn will be introduced ns the en­
terprise advances, mid the condition of tho people 
justifies it. Special attention will be given to quali­
fy teachers of common schools from among tho 
native population of Africa, so that tho work of 
moral improvement may be prosecuted as much ns 
is practicable by themsolvcs.
Viewed in reference to tho social condition of 
that degraded pcoplo and particularly in connexion 
with the efforts now being made to spread the Gos­
pel among them, wo cannot but regard the forma­
tion of this Society as highly seasonable, auspici­
ous nnd praiseworthy. The obstacles in the way 
of the evangelization of the native Africans are 
formidable and in sonio respects peculiar. Causes 
are in operation to counteract the influence of tho 
Gospel and prevent its dissemination among them 
which can be overcome only by elevating the social 
character and condition of the people and diffusing 
among them the blessings of knowledge. Hence 
the importance of adopting all practicable means 
of aiding the efforts of the Missionaries of the 
Cross, by enlightening the people, and thus ena­
bling them to comprehend the depth of moral and 
social degradation into which they are plunged, and 
the malignity of the crimes of which they are 
guihy in connexion with that most execrable of alt 
traffics^ the slave trade.
WoUiink the plan proposed by this Society for 
henefitting the African race is wi-e, judicious and 
practicable. And we hope that by the blessing of 
God its Operations may be carried on extensively 
and successfully.
The following gentlemen constitute the Board of
Trustees:—
President.—Hon C. Frelinghuysen.
I’.*.;-PresirfraZ.—Hon. C. F. Mercer, Rev. 
Ebenezer Burgess, D. D. Rev. William Fisk, D. D.
Prudential Committee.—Rev. Thomas De Witt, 
D.D.,Rev.James Milnor,D.D.,G.P. Disosway, Rev 
Dr. Burgess, Rev. Dr. Fisk, Elliot Cresson, Hen­
ry Sheldon, William H. Crosby, Reuben D. Turn­
er.
Treasurer.—Henry Sheldon—For. Cor. Secre­
tary, Elliot Cresson — Cor. Sec. and Gen. Agent 
Reuben D. Turner.
ecclesiastical calendar.
June 11.3d Sunday after Trinity. St. Barnabas. 
18. 4th Sunday after Trinity.
24. St. John Baptist.
25. 5th Sunday after Trinity.
29. St. Peter.
KENYON COLLEGE & GRAMMAR SCHOOLS.
MOXTHL Y REPORT.
The parents and guardians of the Students in Kenyon 
College and Grammar Schools, haring at different times 
expressed a strong desire to be frequently informed of the 
standing of their tons and wards in scholarship and con­
duct, the Faculty of the Institution hare been in the habit, 
for more than two years, of issuing a monthly Report on 
these subjects,in the psges of the Gambier Observer. With 
the beginning of another College year the practice is now 
resumed. This mode of communication is resorted to as 
the only practicable one, where the reports need to be so 
frequent ; and as being as little expensive to the friends of 
the Students as any other. Supposing them to subscribe 
for the Gambier Observer for the sake of this information, 
it can cost no more, in a majority of cases, than would the 
postage of the requisite number of letters ; whilst in addi­
tion, they will learn through the paper, from lime to time, 
many other particulars relating to the Institution, which < 
cannot fail to be interesting to those who liave entrusted 1 
their children and wards to its care. The plan of the re­
port is as follows;-.
Two letters, arbitrarily selected, stand for each student’s 
name, aud these letters are to be know n only to the Faculty, 
the individual Student and his Parents or Guardians. The 
report embraces two points, Sehutanhip and Condoct. As 
regards sehutanhip there is no comparison of one studeut 
with another, hut of every studeut with a certain standard 
of excellence previously faxed by the Faculty. At each re­
citation the student receives a mark indicating the amount 
of knowledge he is supposed to possess of the subject of 
the lesson. This mark varies from 46 to 0—the first being 
given when the performance is entirely satisfactory to the 
instructor, and the last, when the student appears to know 
uothiug of the subject upon which be attempts to recite. 
At the cud of tlte month, tliete marks are added together, 
aud divided by the number of recitations, which gives the 
mean in irk for the inontli. It is this mark which is pub* 
lished, and which shows how lar, (if any) each student fills 
below that point of excellence which is considered worthy 
of the highest commendation.
The Report of conduct is insdeout thus:—Each student 
receives a mark for etch delinquency, proportioned to the 
magnitude of the offence. Die total amount of these 
marks for the month, is attached to the name of the indi. 
vidual who receives them. In some cases, however, the 
offence may be ot too serious a nature to be noticed in this 
way, and is accordingly disposed of in a different manner.
Those students whose names do not appear in the Report 
of conduct, are to be considered as not having been guilty 
of anv inexcusable delinquencies.
SCHOLARSHIP.
A A 36, A B 33, AC34, A D 30, A E 31, AF 31, AG 31 
All 39, BA 34, BB 46, BE 35, BF31, BII 27, CA 37, 
CD 30, CE 36. CG 36, DA 37, DD 32, DE 38, DF30, 
DG 31, EA 18, EB 30, ED 31, EE37, EF 26, FA 32, 
FB 29, FE 33, FF 40, FG 39, FH 31, GA 32. GC 30, 
Gl) 34. GE 36, GG 34, IIA 31. Hl! 22, IIC 27, Ill) 
32, HE 37, 11F 39, HG 36, llll 37, OQ 25, RR 40,
l.M 30, Kl’ 34, QN ;«), Hl’ 32, LL 26, OL 40, QM 25. 
‘ .............. V, PO27, l*it:ii, Ml’ in, Kl. 33, QQ 30,Lit 25  NO 34,
KR 40, NK 36, QR 38, PI. 32, ON 28, MK 30, MN 
31, JK 29, KK 35, MR 27. OM 34. l’N 28, QO 36. 
J It 29, ltd 31, ltM 39. PK 32. QL40. MN 31, RQ33, 
IN 12, MJ 37. OO 39, NL 32, IQ *’19, I.Q 35, KQ 28, 
1*1 35, MQ 32. RJ 39. KJ 37, KN 33, 1’Q 38, QJ 32, 
NN 28, NJ 26, 1.0 30, NM 39, CS37, AS:, -. 1 i 
NS 30, aU 35, I.S 36. BS 32, MS 30, SV 31, OS 35, 
IIS 26, QS30, JS 30, KS 32. PS 25, XS 30, RS 32, 
NV 29, QU 32, OU 36, TS 30, SU 31, YS 26, ZS 30, 
CT 37 DT 34, WS 30, JT 33, UT 33, KT 10, FT 34, 
I’V 20, PW 26, ET XI, IIT38 US 27, VU 26, PT 22, 
WU 33, AT 33, BT 27, JT 32, AV 29, MU 28, NU 
27, OT 33, V 1’ 20. CI 32, BI 31, PX 3 H l' 85, OT 
.33, X T 34, HV 30. FV 33, KU 30, KT 27, MV 23, 
WT 36, EU — AV 30, l’U XI, FU 35, GU 33, 11U 30, 
JU 26, IU 33, LT 20, TV 28, FS — U V 37, LV 35, 
UW 35.
DELINQUENCY.
A A 3. AB 50, AC 78. AD 22. AF 16, AG 37, BA 10, 
BB 4, BE 60, BF39 BII 8. El) 38, CE 36, CG 1.5, DA 
3.5, DD 3. DE 8. DF 45, I)G 4, EA 4, EB 49, El) 21, 
EE 4. EF 17, FA 12. FB 22, FE 2, 10 4, I'll 11, 
GA 40. GC 47, GO 12, lilt 15, IIC 15, III) 75, HE
10. UFA. lit; 7. UH 4, OQ 1, l.M*, QN 4, III* 7, 
LL8, 1*0 15, MP 20, KL 20. QQ 4. MK 4, MN 8, 
JK 12, I’M 4, UN 8, KQ 4, KN 4, GJ 8. CS 3, ASO, 
ES 6. NS 10, AU 12, I.S 20, BS 4, MS 13, SV 3. OS 
15, 1188, QS 5, IS 8, KS 6, PS 8, XS 0, Its 3, NV 1; 
QU 7, OU (», IS 15, SU 10, YS 20, ZS 11, CTO, I)T 
12, WS 2, IT 20, UT 22, KT 30 FT 18, I’V 15, 1’W 
20, ET 10, I IT 0, US 14, VU 17, l’T 20, WU 10, AT 
22, BT2. JT 0, AV II, ZT 16, MU 25, NU 35, GT
11. VT 11, CU 9. BU 16, I’X 13, NT 12, OT 8, XT 5, 
IIV 20, FV 0, KUR, ItT 17, MV 15, WT 0, EU 0, IIV
12. l’U X FU 5, GU 18, HU IH, JU 24,1 U 20, LT 1, 
TV 0, FS 0, UV 0, LU 0, UW 2.
OBITUARY.
From tlic Southern Churchman.
Departed this life In Alexandria, I). C. on Friday May 
19th in the 33rd year of his age, the Rev. William Fits- 
huoh Lar, the son of Edmund I. I^e, Esq.
Mr. Lee was admitted to the order of Deacons in Lees, 
burg, county of Ixmdnn, by Bishop Moore, on Sunday 
the 21st of August 1825, and to the order of Priests 
on the 10th of May, 1828. His popularity as a Preacher 
of the gospel rendered him universally acceptable. His 
first settlement in the ministry, was in the counties of 
Amelia and Goochland: and soon after in Su John's 
Church, Richmond Hill, and afterwards in Christ Church 
both in this city.
Ilia seal in the discharge of his sacred duties was of the 
first order. Naturally of a feeble constitution, but pos­
sessing a mind of the most vigorous cliara^ ter, and a spir­
it of gospel industry seldom equalled, his health soon ex­
hibited symptoms of decline. Ilis Bishop most earnestly 
and frequently entreated him to contract his labors, and 
to rest satisfied with the usual services of the Sabbath; but 
prompted by tbe native energy of his mind, and influenc­
ed by his love of pastoral duty he resisted his fatherly soli­
citations. He would sometimes preach three times on the 
Lord’s day,and frequently in the week; by means of which 
unusual effort his lungs became affected, and the disease 
which terminated his life obtained such a firm hold on his 
system that he was obliged to relinquish his pastor a j 
charge, and to bid adieu to the congregation he had formed 
and to which he was most ardently and affectionately at­
tached.
Mr. I-ee, upon retiring from the services of the sanctu­
ary, became the Editor of the Southern Churchman, and 
soon distinguished himself in that capacity. He was a 
firm and decided Episcopalian, but at the same time lived 
in peace and friendship with other denominations of Chris­
tians.
During the confinement which preceded his dissolution 
he endeavored to prepare himself for that solemn hour, he 
knew to be approaching. The attention of his Clerical 
brethren was unwearied, and their sympathies comforted 
and supported him in his last hour. The Lord’s Supper 
was administered to him by his Bishop, who, in company 
with his distressed wife, and those friends who were pre­
sent, kneeled around bis sick bed, and partook with him of 
that holy ordinance.
In a private conversation held with him at his own re­
quest, by the Bishop prior to the administration of tile 
sacrament, he expressed that consciousness of his deficien­
cies, characteristic of all who have been taught in the 
school of Christ. Though he had labored bard in tbe dis­
charge of his official duties as a minister of the Go .pel, 
still he disclaimed any reliance on his fidelity, as the pro­
curing source of his salvation; and expressed his firm hope 
of future happiness through the atonement made for man 
by the Lord Jesus Christ; and as a poor sinner trusted 
his everlasting all to tbe virtue of that blood which cleans- 
eth from all sin, and to that righteousness, that spotless
' rah® °f righteousness, with which he hoped to be found 
I clothed.
lie has gone to the enjoyment of that rest, which 
. remainetii for the people of God; and in company with 
his sainted mother, and his vourgest child, both of whom 
died bpta few days before him, he is now chanting the 
praises, and enjoying the presence of that Saviour in whom 
be believed; and who died for the salvation of a ruined 
world.
Mr. Lee was a bright example of Gospel industry, and 
it is the firm hope of the author of this obituary, that his 
clerical brethren one and all may take courage in the work 
to which they have pledged themselves; aud steadily and 
perseveringly continue faithful unto death, that they may 
reap the end of their faith, the salvation of their precious 
souls.
Mr. Lee preached his last sermon in the Monumental 
Church, from the following passage of scripture: “This is 
my beloved, and this is my friend, O ye daughters of Jeru­
salem.” Sr nix.
From the Newport (N. II.) Argus.
Tl»e death of Mrs. Lena F. W. Gibson which was an­
nounced last week, demands wore than a passing notice. 
By it our village has lost one uf its brightest ornaments, 
aud society one of its most valuable members. She knew 
her proper sphere of action, and moved iu it almost with 
the regularity of the orb of day. 'Itie domestic and social 
virtues, directed by intelligence, and sanctified by piety, 
shone, in her with uncommon brightness.
She wav the youngest daughter of the lion. Jesse Wil­
liams ot Woodstock, Vt and was born in March 1804.— 
Her early youth was characterised by a general spriglitliness 
and vivacity of mind, industrious habits and filial duty and 
attachment. At the age of 18 years, she became tbe hope­
ful subject ol renewing grace, and united with the congre­
gational Church in Woodstock, under the pastoral care of 
Rev. Walter Chaplin; and from that time to her death, 
she ceased not to adorn her Christian profession by a virtu, 
out and godly life. She also enjoyed with great uniformi­
ty the hopes aud consolations which faith in Christ and 
love to God inspire. In the year 1825, she became the 
wife of DocL Willard P. Gibson, a res|xctablc physician 
in her native town. After marriage her husband being a 
member uf the Episcopal Church in W., Mrs. G. deem­
ing that, no less than the Church of which she was a mem­
ber, a branch of Christ’s visible kingdom, united with it, 
still retaining her friendship not only with the Church she 
had first joined, but also with all other Churches built upon 
the foundation of the apostles and prophets Christ Jesus 
being their chief corner stone.
In the year 1830, she became a resident in this village. 
Here, though modest aud rulireing, more loud of the do­
mestic scenes than circlet of gaiety and fashion, she soon 
found friends; and at she became known was universally 
beloved by ell that could appreciate her worth. Iler so. 
ciety was much sought and valued. So much amiablcncts 
of disposition, purity of intention, benevolence of feeling 
and friendship, cordiality and kindness of deportment, as 
appeared in tier, coutd nut foil, at once, to inspire confi­
dence and esteem.
But it was in the relation of n wife and a mother that 
her virtues were realised, As a companion she greatly 
endeared herself to her husband by jhv uniform sweetness 
of her temper, the prudence and economy of her manage­
ment, and her unwearied effort to render him happy nt 
home and useful abroad. A'/ir looked wetl to the waye of her 
houirhold, and in her the heart of her hatband did eaj'dy 
tmet.
As a mother, she was peculiarly affectionate nnd dis­
creet, and her affection sought for her a higher object the 
mere temporal good. Her dying charge to her husband 
was that lie should train them for heaven, in preference to 
any worldly distinctions. She constantly watched the (1c- 
velopmeiits of their minds, and was diligently training 
them to the habits of industry nnd virtue and instilling into 
them the principles of truth and the fear of God. A t 
regular hours she daily retired to her closet, to instruc1 
them in religious knowledge nnd offer for them her fervent 
prayers. In doing this she had such enlargement of aoul, 
and such faith in the covenant promises of God, that 
sIm felt a strong confidence that she should, at last, meet 
them in heaven. She was the mother of five children, all 
of whom survive her, the youngest but nino weeks old — 
As she saw death approaching, she chcerlully committed 
them to God, k lowing, as she said, that God could take 
care of them without her.
Though few have more to attach them to ibis world 
than she, heaven to her, had stronger attractions than 
earth. Like Paul, she esteemed it far better to depart and 
Ire with Christ and her pious friends that had gone before 
her, than to remain here. Ilef hope proved like an an­
chor to her soul. She was perfectly calm and resigned.— 
Her countenance showed that peace reigned within. With 
her dying lips she testified that Christ was precious and 
when utterance failed she made a signal. To a friend who 
approached her bedside, after she had been thought to be 
dying and had a little revived, she said “I had hoped to 
have been in heaven now, but I must wait a little longer, 
I hope to be patient.” At her request a short prayer was 
then offered in which her departing spirit was commended 
to God, and soon after she expired. “Blessed are the dead 
who die in the Lord.”
RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
Thk Coavaxnox in ViaotNia.—The Convention met 
in Petersbuig on the day appointed. About forty minis­
ters, and probably a larger number of lay delegates were 
present. The Rev. Edward C. McGuire preached the 
opening sermon. The business of the Convention, both 
secular and ecclesiastical was transacted with great unan­
imity of feeling. Tl»e Canons were finally disposed of 
without any material alterations. Some discussion arose 
on tbe subject of agencies, calculated we believe, to do 
good by awakening in the minds of the clergy the impor­
tance of a more energetic prosecution on their part of be­
nevolent enterprizes. The Committee on the state of the 
Church, gave but a melancholy picture of the progress of 
religion amor.g us during the past year, and proposed that 
an early day be set apart for fasting and prayer, and the 
proposition was responded to with an apparent feeling 
that gave promise of a happy result But we have to re­
cord, with devout thanksgiving to Almighty God, that a 
work of grace evidently commenced during the Conven­
tion. The gospel was preached with plainness and with 
power. The congregations were serious and prayerful; a 
considerable number asked with deep anxiety, "what must 
1 do to be saved?” Some professed to find peace injreliev- 
ing; otlters are yet inquiring, not only in Petersburg, but 
those who went from different places to attend the Conven­
tion, have gone home under a deep conviction of their 
need of a Saviour. May the gootl seed which has thus 
been sown in many places, be watered. May it speedily 
spring up and bear fruit unto eternal life. The language 
of providence to us at this time evidently is, "be not faiUdctt 
bid betieviny," and also, "be dothed with hnmitdy."—S. 
Churchman.
(
West Araicax Mission—Agreeably to the notice giv­
en in the churches of this city on the previous Sunday 
morning a meeting was held on Friday evening last in tbe 
Church of the Ascen»ioD, in behalf of the West African 
Mission. Fears were entertained by many; that the em­
barrassed circumstances of our community with other 
causes, would operate to prevent a general attendance.— 
Notwithstanding this, a numerous audience assembled at 
the appointed hour, and the deepest interest was manifest­
ed in all the exercises of the evening.
The Right Rev. Cliairtnan of the Foreign Committee 
being prevented from attending by the death of a uear re­
lative the meeting was opened with prayer by Bishop Kem_ 
per. The congregation then united in singing the 103d 
Hymn, after which the Rev. Dr. Milnor stated the ob­
ject of the meeting, which was to bid farewell to two mis­
sionary brethren present, the Rev. Messrs. Minor and 
Payne, who were about to sail for Cape Palmas. Mr. 
Payne theu arose and set forth briefly and forcibly the high 
claims and encouraging prospects of his mission, calmly 
pointed out the dangers to be apprehended, and expressed 
bis unshaken conviction ot the ultimate success of the en­
terprise upon which the Church had entered so vigorous­
ly, of extending the “light of the glorious Gospel'* to the 
benighted realms of Africa. He was followed by his as­
sociate the Rev. Mr. Minor, who dwelt upon the decided 
indications of Divine Providence by which they had been 
led to devote themselves to this work, and concluded with 
an appeal to the Congiegaiiou for their prayers. The so­
ber and Christian views expressed by botlt aud the manly 
sud sustained tone of their remarks in speaking of the ar­
duous course before them, were calculated to deepen the 
ooufidence uh cady frit in these chosen heralds of the 
Cross. None who heard could doubt, but that they 
were prepared to go forth, on this noblest and most peril­
ous of Christian enterprises single-hearted, in entile dedi­
cation of themselves, aud in full reliance upon the strength 
ot God.
The Rev. Dr. Lostburn then rose to express the views 
of the Foreign Committee in relation to the mission. lie 
read a highly interesting letter from Rev. Dr. Savage, the 
first which had been received from him since his arrival at 
Cape Paluias. The appeal it contained was eloquently 
enforced hv the speaker, who concluded his address by 
repeating the request of Mr. Minor, for the prayers of 
the congregation in behalf of the Missionaries and their 
work.
Much interest was added to the meeting by the addres, 
of the Rev. Mr. llactisal, a ckryymao m slu> fl**•»*», nt 
Kngtand, who has labored for a number of years at Sierra 
I-eoiieand in the ueighbdring provinces under the auspi­
ces of the Church Missionary Society. He was induced 
to quit hit chosen field, by the repeated advice of his phy­
sician, as the only means of restoring his health* His 
statement of the app.ding destitution of Africa—Ids de­
tail of the cheering prospects of missionary labours there, 
und the simple yet thrilling iqqrcal to those present, with 
which lie concluded, will not be soon forgotten.
A collection was taken up amounting to about $313.
The Beautiful Missionary Ilyiun of Bishop Heber, 
which was then sung, never before appeared to us so appro­
priate and touehiiig. Tho heavenly eloquence of its con­
cluding stanzas, wo are fain to believe, found a deep re­
sponse in every heart. May its influence he long felt in 
moving those who united in it to fvrvcul prayer aud self sa­
crificing effort iu behalf of Africa.
The exercises of the evening were concluded with 
prayers and the benediction by Bishop Kemper.— Church-
MlCMlaAN.
KXTHACT OF A I-ITTCA.
••Rochester, April, 14, 1837.—After my ordination which 
took place in Su Paul's Church, Detroit, 5lh March, I 
went on a missionary tour through Michigan. That will 
be a most important diocese very soon, aud they only re­
quire eleryymm, soon to reap a rich harvest of souls. Bi­
shop M’Coskry has been very successful thus far—more 
than 60 having already been added to Ilia communion iu 
Detroit, since be arrived, ninny of them the heads of some 
of the first families. Ilis parish have already purchased a 
lot for another Episcopal Church, which they will probably 
build In the course of the next year.
1 trust Michigan will receive a due share of alUulton 
from the students of the seminary. The bishop lias now 
in the state proper, ten clergymen besides himself, and at 
least leu more could find immediate employment, and be 
wetl sup/iorted. It is an ioU resting field for missionary en­
terprise, nnd our Church will find a rich reward in soon 
occupy ing the whole of its bounds. The same may also 
be said of Indiana and Illinois. At “Michigan City” they 
have now fifteen communicants of tbe Episcopal Church, 
and 1 was informed could give a good support to a clergy­
man with a small family, with the assistance of the soci­
ety, could they hear of one to break to them the bread Of 
life. 1 hope some on.* will be sent them ere long. Thia 
placets in Indiana.
At St. Joseph (mouth of St. Joseph River,) where 
they have a population of about six hundred, they offered 
me $800 and a house, and with their missionary stipend 
they can pay this.
It will be an important point, and inasmuch as they have 
no resident minister there of any denomination, there 
ought to In? an Episcopal clergyman sent them immediate­
ly. The majority of the inhabitants arc favorably dispos­
ed towards our Church, and will sustain it well. It is 
however an expensive place to live, the farming country 
about itbeing but little improved—the supplies mostly come 
from the lake.
In regard to this place, I think a mistake has gone 
abroad in relation to its health. I should have no fears 
from diseases incident to new countries more than other 
places. Ils only objection, and that need apply to feeble 
constitutions alone, is its exposed situation to lake winds, 
Ac. this was the objection I had, connected with previous 
encouragement I had given them at Kalamazoo. I have 
written thus minutely and familiarly, having been a candi­
date in this diocese until within the last two months, and 
desirous ofgiving all the information I could about the west. 
— C?iKrc4man.
Citt Mission,—We understand that the Rev. Ezra B. 
Kellogg has been appointed to the charge of the First 
Mission Church of the Holy Evangelists, in Vandcwaicr 
street, that he lias aeetptcd the appointment, and according, 
ly resigned the charge of the Third Mission Station. Mr- 
Keiiogg will commence his services in the Church of the 
Iloly Evangelists on Sunday next, 7th iust. The Rev* 
Mr. Frazer, who recently had charge of the First Mission 
Church has received a temporary appointed to the Third 
"Mission Station in the room of the Rev. Mr. Kellogg, and 
is also to discharge the duties of a missionary at large— 
Churchman.
Book Binding.
THE public are respectfully informed that books are bound of all kinds and in every variety of style not on­ly neatly but also durably by the subscriber at Gambier.
WILLIAM MILLER,
Gambier Jane 7, 1837.-3/-
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From the New-York Mercury.
THE DYING BOY.
It must be sweet in childhood to give back 
The spirit to its Maker, ere the heart 
Hath grown familiar with the paths of sin,
And sown to gather up its bitter fruits.
I knew a boy, whose infant feet had trod 
Upon the blossoms of some seven springs,
And when the eighth came round, and called him out
To revel in it* light, he turned away,
And sought bis chamber, to lie down and die.
’Twas night, he summoned his accustomed friends,
And in this wise bestowed his last requests:
“ Mother, I'm dying now,
Tbete** a deep sutl oca lion on my breast.
As if some heavy hand iny bosom pressed,
And on my brow I feel the cold sweat stand.
Say, Mother, it this death ?
Mother, your hand !
Here, lay it un my wrist,
And place the other thus beneath my head j 
And say, sweet Mother say, when 1 am dead
Shall I be missed?
'‘Never beside your knee 
Shall I kneel down again at night, to pray,
Nor in the morning wake, and sing the lay
You taught to me.
Oh 1 at the time of prayer,
When you look round and tee a vacant seat 
You will not wait then for my coming feet—
You'll miss me there.
“ Father, I'm going home,
To that great house you spoke of, that blces'd land 
Where there is one bright summer always, and
Storms do not come.
From faintness and from pain,
From troubles, fears, you say 1 si,all be (rev—
That sickness dues not enter there, and we
Shall meet agatu.
" Brother, the little spot 
I used Io eall my garden, where long bouts 
We've stay'd, to watch the coining buds aud flowers—
Forget it not.
1'lant there some box or pine,
u—. iu winter, aud will he
A verdant offering to iny memory,
And call it uiiuo.
" Sister, the young row-tree,
That all the spring has been my pleasant care,
Just putting forth Ils leaves to green and fair,
1 give to thee |
And when its rotes bloom
I shall he gone away—my short course run—
Aud will you not liestow a tingle one
Upon my tomb.
" Now, Mother, sing the tune 
You sang last night, I'm weary, and must sleep—
Who was it called my name? Nay, do not weep,
You'll all coma soon!"
Morning spread over earth her rosy wings,
And that meek sulferer, cold and Ivory pale,
Lay on his cotuli asleep. The morning air 
Came through the open window, freighted will.
The fragrant odor* of the lovely spring.
He breathed it not. The laugh of passers-by 
Jarre,I like a discord in some mournful note,
Ilut worried not his slumber— ho wss dead I
and stupid, while you are speaking. Make up 
your mind to meet all this, and much more al­
so. Remember that, your ingenuity will be 
more taxed by gaining and keeping attention 
than by all other things. The great secret of 
success consists in having your mind deeply in­
terested in your subject. You never know a
GAMBIER OB SERVER
Chrutiao denomination?™* eii.ling. Among I document., and by Hie help of the.e to make 
them are forty two Presbyterian churches. ' out a condensed abstact embracing all the items 
twenty eight Protestant Episcopalian, fourteen which go to swell the vast aggregate ot British 
reformed Dutch, nineteen Baptist, two Luthe- agricultural production. For brevity's «-V-sake,
1 shall include what 1 have to say of the agri­
J U V E N I E E
speaker before any audience fail of fixing his , Unitarian ditto, four L'niver»ali»ts,one of t n»- 
attention, when it is very apparent that he is • tian (Baptist,) four Friends, (three of t lem Liu- 
deeply interested in what he is saying. As far tarian or liicksite,) one German Reformt ,A o-
ran, six Roman Catholic, eight Protestant and - .
Independent Methodists, twelve Episcopal Me- culture of Scotland, under the present general 
thodists, two Orthodox Congregationalism, two ; head, although most of .the estimate, mil hare 
* ' more special reference to England and \\ ales.
It is the opinion of competent judges, that
From the Sunday School Journal. 
[The two following articles arc taken from "The Sab 
hath-school Teacher; designed to aid in elevating and tier- 
fecting the MaWtath-whoolaystcm. By Itcv. John Todd," 
just published. )
ILLUSTRATIONS FOR CHILDREN.
I once snw a preacher trying to teach the 
children that the aotd would live nfler they were 
dead. They listened, hut evidently did not un 
dcrstnnd it. He was too abstract. Snatching 
hie wntch from his pocket ho says, “James, 
what is this I hold in my hand?**
“A wntch, sir;’’—"a little clock,” soys ano
flier.
‘•l)o you all see it?’
“Yes, sir.”
“How do you know it is a watch?’*
“It ticks, sir.”
“Very well, can any of you hear it tick?— 
All listen now.” After a pause—“Yes, sir, we 
hear it.” He then took off the case, and held 
the case in one hand, and the watch in the 
other.
“Now, children, which is the watch?—you 
see there are two which look like watches?"
“The littlest one—in your right hand, sir."
“Very well; but how do you know that thi 
is the watch.
“Because it licks."
“Very well again; now I will lay the case 
aside,—put it away there down in my hat. Now 
let us see if you can hear the watch tick?"
“ Yes, sir, wc hear it"—exclaimed several 
voices.
“Well, the watch can tick, and go, and keep 
time, you see, when the case is taken off and 
put away in my hat. The watch goes just as 
well. So it is with you, children. Your- body 
is nothing but the case; the soul is inside. The 
case,—the body may be tAkcn.off and buried 
up in the ground, and the soul will live and 
think, just as well as this watch will go, as you 
see, when the case is off.”
This made it plain, and even the youngest 
went home and told his mother that his “little 
thought would tick after he was dead.”
saying,
as possible, be ready to connect some interest­
ing iustruction with all your conversations, and 
with the answers to all the questions put to you. 
A teacher it engaged in the historical parts of 
the Bible. He comes to a place where unclean 
birds are forbidden to the Jews. The Pelican 
the Esgle, and the Swan, are among them.— 
He goes into the reasons why certain creatures 
were forbidden to the Jews for food, the amount 
is, that in their food, dress, and habits, God 
made it as difficult as possible for them to asso­
ciate with the heathen by whom they were sur 
rounded. He also adds something of the natu­
ral history of these birds as their names occur. 
The class, if they are somewhat advanced, will 
ask questions.
“llow long will the swan live?”
“It is not known. A goose has been known
to live an hundred years, and from the firmer 
texture of the flesh of the swan, that would pro­
bably live longer."
“Does the swan sing?”
“No, I believe not. The ancients used to 
suppose it did; but it is now understood that it 
utters only a kind of a shrill hiss, or whistle.”
But I have read of the dying tong of the 
swan and have just been learning some beauti­
ful poetry about it. Is it not true, that the 
swan ever sing* so?”
“1 wish, Caroline, you would slowly repeat 
the poetry ubout it,and 1 will then tell you how 
true it Is/
“I will try."
"Wbat is that, mot tin?
The twin, my love;
He I* floating down from hi* native grove,
No loved one now, no nestling nigti; 
lie it floating down by himself to die;
Death darken* hi* eye. and unplnmes his wing*,
Yet the sweetest song is the last he tings!
Live so, my love, that when death stisll come,
Nwan.like aud sweet, It may waft thee home!"
, “That i» beautiful indeed, and the instruction 
in the last two lines is very good. But poetry 
need not always be truth. It instructs by using 
fubles. This is one of the fables of the ancients. 
But 1 can tell you ubout it death which is equal 
ly beautiful, and it is all true. Shull 1 tell it 
to you?"
“O yes, wc all want to hear it."
“You have ull lieurd of Swart*. A little book 
containing his life is in the library. Hu died 
nt the age of seventy-two, having been a mis­
sionary forty eight years in India. Hu calcu­
lated some time before his death that two thou­
sand hutl been savingly converted from hea­
thenism by his means. Ho acquired such a 
character among the heathen, that when among 
barbarous tod lawless robbers, lie was suffered 
to pu*s through contending parties of them un­
molested, anti unsuspected. They said, Let 
him alone—let him lions—hr is a man of (Sod.— 
\ tyrant, named flvder All/, while lie refused 
locator into n certain treuty with niltari, •nul, 
Send me Swart t', tend me the Christian missiona­
ry, for him only can 1 trust. The propio had 
been sn cruelly treated that they left their lands 
and refused to raise any thing. All they had 
raised had been seized and taken away. The 
whole country would havo soon been in a fa­
mine. The heathen ruler promised justice, nnd 
tried to induce them to go hack to their farms; 
hut all in vain. They would not believe him. 
A/r. Swartz then wrote to them, making the same 
promises. All immediately came back. Seven 
thousand men returned to their land in otto day. 
Such was the man.
“When ho camo to die, he was lying appa­
rently lifeless,when Gcrickc, a worthy fellow- 
labourer from the same country, who imagined 
that the immortal spirit had actually taken its 
flight, begnn to chant over his remains, a stan­
za of the favourite hymn which they used to sing 
together, and soothe each other in his lifetime. 
The verses were sung through without a motion 
or sigh of sympathy or life from the still form 
before him; hut when the last clause was over 
the voice which was supposed to be hushed in 
death took up the second stanza of the same 
hymn,—completed it with a distinct and sweet 
utterance;—and then hushed,—and was heard 
no more. The soul rose with the last strain!"
“Is not this more touching and beautiful than 
even the poetry about the dying swan? 1 hope 
you will ail remember it, and whenever you read 
of the swan you will recollect this story, and re­
collect how sweetly death comes to a good 
man, who has faithfully served Jesus Christ.— 
Wc must now children, go on with the lesson."
Such a digression is not, in my opinion, lost, 
were there nothing but the association of the 
swan and the death of Swartz formed in the 
memory. But there is more; for the teacher 
will have no more difficulty that day to gain and 
hold the attention of his class.
ravian and New Jerusalem each; also a Mari- 
ner’s church and three Jewish Synagogues; with 
assemblies of unbelievers.—Chris-one or two 
tian I fitness
Chcxche* is Lownos.—By • late ••ati-tcsl account of 
the British metropolis, it appear* 
of worship tea* follows'
129 Epiwopsl Churcbe*.
2 Cathedral*,
61 Episcopal Ch.peh,
t»l CsMigrrgatioual
9 PnijItfU* Choreho*,
U.ptta “
11 Weslevaa Methodirt “
1 Whit Arid M “
9 L oitsriau “
15 Itomso CotholM "
6 Quaker “
I Arinroioa
1 Dsoidt “
2 Dutch “
5 French
7 t.rimao
I Saia* M
1 Swedish “
1 Huntingtonian “
3 Lady lluotingtoa “
1 Moraviaw
2 Swedenborg iso “
1 S.ndeniani.u M
2 Freethinker* “
0 Jewikh S)u»gogue* *
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Tire Lutidoo Ctiurclic* accommodate from 1306 to 2000 
person* swell. The oldest is St. Saviour's, which wee 
built before the c».n«pte»l. Westtninster Al»hey, e»rlu*i*e 
of llcnry Vi's, cliapek •* 410 fret long and 203 f>-e< broad 
•t lbs transept; height of lbs tower. 225 feet. Fbi* Ab­
bey i» shout being restored- St I'uul'* Cathedral h 500 
feet long 2»2 feet broad, and 1O1 feet biglr from lire vault* 
Io tire top of the Cross. It covers two acres, Hi perches, 
and 70 feel—and cost, in federal money, si* millions sev­
en hundred and lifty thousand dollar*. — G'wpcf •
rr.
the advances made in the agriculture of Great 
Britain during the last seventy or eighty years, 
are scarcely exceeded by the improvement and 
extention of its manufactures, within the same 
period; and that to these advances, no other old 
j settled country furnishes any parallel. That 
, ...... ...rsw.. m-u—- - they have been very rapid, indeed, the follow-
ibecletstbwuou of houses ing figures and comparisons abundantly show.
In 1760 the total growth of all kinds of grain in
Doth or John Ix>ui>sm M'Ahsm tub Rose M*«*».— 
Ils npiri-tl at M.rllat, on tbs morning of Ksiurtlay th« V«i«b | 
Nov. in |b« ttlst ysarof hi* ags.
willow, Slirt     ............ . ........ .. b, „*■ IIO'II■■-■-1 <
oils of whom was ronferrsd tbs tills of Kiftl^jl.tliftMxl, which 
ths father declim-il ot) assount of hi* a£e and inti, ftiftlti*r*- ' 
In plaos of being a insrs road maker he we* a man of j 
wiencs generally, conversed most inlrlligsntly on almost 
every subject, kept pace with the advancing knowledge of. 
the age, uod coinpowl with all the accuracy of a prol<-»-ed ;
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ENGAGING THE ATTENTION.
The minds of children are so taken up with 
the tiiflcs of the world, that it is difficult to gain 
nnd fix the attention. But a greater difficulty 
arises from the fact that their minds are undis­
ciplined; and they are unaccustomed to confine 
their thoughts to any particular point for any 
The teacher is in great danger 
of feeling disappointed and discouraged at this 
stage, if he be not well prepared to meet diffi-* 
culties. \ou prepare the mind to give a good 
he lesson, or you charge the soul 
exhortation, and in the midst of 
it, you see one looking out oi the window, or 
hearkening to the recitations of the next class, 
or perhaps endeavouring to make sport for one 
across the room. Or you find that patience is 
exhausted: and they are listless, uninterested,
exposition of t 
with a solemn
a new source of agriculral wealth to Great Bri­
tain, is bone manure. It began first to be used 
on a large scale, in Yorkshire and Lincolnshire 
where its influence has been all but niiraculouti 
Extensive tracts of country, which a lew yetrx 
ago were mere wastes occupied by rabbit w»r. 
rens, have been converted into some of the fin­
est and best managed farms in England. This 
signal improvement, though it did not begin, 
h»s been carried to its present perfection, by 
the use of the manure just mentioned. Since 
bone dust has come into general use the turnip 
crop has been increased in many instances, tea­
fold, and io few le»* than four or five fold, and 
the effect has been equally surprising upon the 
succeeding crops of giam” on the same land.— 
Thia is the testimony of practical men, well ac­
quainted with alt the circumstance*, and they
England and Wales, was about 120,000,000 of have no doubt that the tutlwillgo on progrts
. , . ... .*.!_ I. ft.* a.U.4 ‘-ill * Ciuul.' I.lll.rnvinu ro.tillr.nu * ___ ntn-bushels. To this should be added, perhaps 30 
000,00, for Scotland—making a grand total of 
170,000,000. In 1835, the quantity in both 
kingdoms, could not have been less than 340,- 
000,000, of bushels. In 1755, the population 
oi the whole island, did not much, it any, ex­
ceed 7.500,000. In 1831 it had risen to 16,- 
525,180, being an increase of 9,000,000, or 
120 per cent! Now the improvements in agri­
culture, have more than kept pace with this 
prodigious increase of demand tor it* various 
productions: tor it is agreed an all hands, that 
16,500.000, or rather the 17,500,000, (for more 
than a million have been added since 1831,) are 
much fuller fed, and on provisions of a far oet 
better quality, than the 7,500,000 were, in 1755. 
Nur is Great Biitam indebted at all, at present 
to foreign markets for her supplies. Since 
1832, she has imported no grain, worth mention­
ing and till within the last six months, prices 
have been so exceedingly depressed, as to call 
forth loud complaints from the whole agricul­
tural interests of the country. England is at 
this moment, so far from wanting any of our 
bread-stuffs, if we had them to export, that she 
has been supplying us all winter liberally from 
her own granaries, and according to the latest 
advices shehaasitll bread enuugh.and to spare. 
Again, it is estimated by British writer*, of high 
authority, that the subsistence of 9,000,000 of 
' people coat*, in raw produce, not less than 
£72.000,000, or £« lor eavh individual per an- 
rkccurding to this estimate, Ow* annual
wxmw. -. .......___ u, nw ar-J mtXX .. ..... .  product of this great branch of national industry
*........ ................. is .<350.000,000 more at present, thun it was tn
1755; which is more than twice the valuo of the 
whole cotton manufacture of the country, in 
IH31. Now ifit costa M350,000,000 to feed the 
increased population ol 9,000,000, then to feed
Hurnthnr. From Government ba reeeived, in two diilcrvnt 1 (he present population of 17,500,000, must cost 
,n.uimrtit» £HMMM). ) near .s700,0(^,000/ What an nmaxmg agri-
AndDsatm nr Witvr*ii___tllchar.1 thv Royal Am- cultutul prodact, torso small a territory?
(Irmirisn, iln-tl on Monthly, in onv of thv suburban village* 
nn thv tank* of thv 'Fhamva For hair a rvntury inis 
aril*! ha* oct'iipirtl a large portion of thv public atlvullou.
Ilv wa* thv llr»t who mstlv finlshvd nlcturvs In wilrr.rol. 
ours of historical ami pot-iical aubjvct*. > •'« /A»
S/tuilm, ('Aoa/iaj/ Hainan nf JuSl, Ihi
Mrs! I’utef »f ihr t.tfm tAr /Intir l/nil SilM /tilunii lirmykl 
tn I’raa*; /A, Sturm in llsntl / (A» .V'or.oy* l,«oc»s»ti»»,
(J'mmthr Shirt J <f Athilln.) anti many other* mu*l Irvin 
ill* rvcullvetion or neraon* old enough to have vi-in-d thv 
viblbltion* of thv Royal Academy thirty or forty year* ago.
Tbv«v w» rv followed by a eootplvte series of picturvs In 
water-color* for thv work* of Milton, puhlidivd by Alder
man Bovdvll. But hl* e»ertmn, w.rv not Ipart^of England and Scotland, from sustaining
water color, lie ,i .i„led many l»rgv pu-»iirc«, one of which I R__ -/“I1 -fur thv Shakc.pcArv Gallery, t'.ir.tin.il mtSing rrptf/t
in fAv /tWwy l.ritr»lrr. i* In tho rveollection of every Ini 
dy, from thv curious and elalioratv engraving of Itobvft 
'Invw. For many year* Mr. Wcstall ha* bwn vmployvtl 
to illustrate ImmA*. All the slamlsrd work* in literature, 
a* well a* many ephemeral prixluetion*, haw received vtn- 
hvllbhmcut* At hi* hand*. Hi* last occupation wn* to 
give lesson* In drawing and painting to thv Prince** Vic. 
toria, and how cH'cctiw haw hern those lessons the wry 
iN-aulifid drawing* of hi* royal pupil most abundantly 
prow. Mr. Wvatall was a jioct as well a* a painter. A 
volume of poems, published some 30 year* ago, show that
yet. it is the opinion of practical men of the 
highest rc-pcctability in England, tliut tho raw 
produce of tho island, might ha uyll nigh dou­
bled, without any greater pruportional expense 
living incurred in its production. T hat is tu 
any, 35 600,000 of people might draw their 
nisteoco, from that one little speck in the ocenu 
Now ter* have n territory, more than fifteen 
times n« largo as the ialand of Great Britinn; 
nnd what should hinder it, when it comes to bu 
brought under no higher cultivation than sonu
lively improving, and requiring ale** quantity 
of bones, annually, trout its increased ferttbiy 
and power. It answers best on light «-htUy 
soils. A single farmer in Lincolnshire, t* said to 
have generally about 600 acres dressed, almost 
entirely with bone manure, furnishing a vast 
supply of food for cattle, aud of common ma­
nure for other lands,and is fitting those on which 
it is sown tor beariug the most luxuriant crops 
of wheat and barley.
In Scotland, the use of bone manure is still 
more recent, but scarcely lets productive. In 
the Lothiani, iu Berwickshire, and io fact every 
where, it is working wonders. Being so light 
and easily transported;compared with any other 
kind of manure, many a rugged and hilly tract 
is fertilized by it, winch must otherwise have re­
mained in a state of nature. To pulverize the 
bones, mills are constructed in the vicinity of 
all the large towns, and besides what their own 
markets furnish, large quantities ol bone dust 
are imported by the Scotch farmers.
I am almost ashamed to offer your reader* 
this brief aud meagre sketch of the present slate 
of British agriculture; but neither time nor space 
will permit nte to eularge. There arc liinita, 
no doubt, beyond which improvements in culti­
vating tho soil, cannot be carried. But there 
is no reason to think* that these limits have yet 
been approached even in the most oroduclive 
districts of Englaud und Scotland—for the 
science of agriculture never advanced more ra­
pidly than it has done within thelaat few years 
or rather, 1 sho tit! say, were 1 entitled to apeak 
vith any authority on the subject, it seems lobe 
almost in its infancy. Who that looks at the 
astonishing improvement* of (he last fifty years 
both in (ho science and (ho art of husbandry— 
who that recollects how lately tho potatse, 
that most rich nutritious aud productive of all 
nur fariuacious esculents has been brought into 
general use, who that considers what inexhaus­
tible sources of nutrition and fertility and wealth 
tho turnip and other green crops have so recent­
ly become in Britain, will undertake to say, 
that other vegetables, still more nutritious and 
piuductive, may not, yet he introduced and 
' iftought under general cultivation? Who can 
tel4what new substances scientific and practical 
agriculturalists may yet find, possessing far 
highentb. ulixing virtues, than any now in use, 
or what.ckmibination* mid mixtures chemistry 
tuny turwh, so cheap and so abundant as to 
>-|>i « ; 1.1 I. ml ty upon lands already 
1 Who* Io looking nt the bestu population of /i'tr, or six hundred WtlLoua uf^ino-Cproductivv?
pcupli ' I tn* wotiltl give Io \ irgiuia so^^^ng ,,, .i i glnnd would venture to say. thst it
like thirtu millions—tn Illinois and Missouriy
about the same number, each—to N. York near 
twenty five millions, nnd so in proportion to the 
other states. 1 am quite aware, that this esti­
mate will he regarded as extremely visionary 
and incredible by many of your renders! hut 
not more so, than it would have been thought 
in the middle of the Inst cent try, that England
hi* sitsinwvnt* In litvrsturvwvrv show thv ordinary «t«mp. Scotland and Wale* could ever be made to silt- 
Will it Itv iN’Iirvptl thst tlii* iliMiiigui-htNl artist In hi* old thirty live, or even thirty millions, 
sgv hs* Iwtn rvdurod to penury• ■ml tli*irv**? Wc haw , Among the causes which Itavu more than 
ht-Aril, and »c have no reason to ilouht thv fact, that lie wa* ' - “ - — — •
can never, by any possible improvements and 
discoveries, be made more productive of human 
sustenance than it now is? Who knows, but 
that a hundred, nr a thouvnnd years hence, it 
may yield four fold? Who, in short can even 
conjecture, what amazing undeveloped agricul­
tural resources yet lie hidden in lands, which 
have hitherto been regarded as scarcely worth 
tilling at all? For myself, I do not deem it all 
extravagant to predict, that in the millennium, 
il not before, the single island of Great Britainlivari il we H li t n i t v , e n.: ...— .----- --- . " . . , -
obliged S tew «lav.Iwforc hi* death, to petition the Hoval , doubled the agricultural produce of (.real Bn- w,|| produce food enough for n population of
Academy for the supplies necc-xary to aceur* to hi* la»t 
moments the common comfort* of which Id* frame, enfee 
hied by age and di*en*e, stund in so great need. The case ( of 
of Richard Wcstall will be recorded a* another mel.incho. 
ly instance of the improvidence of geniut!—London Pa. 
per.
Sagacity of Beks.—The instinctive saga­
city of the Imncy-hcc, every farmer has had oc­
casion to notice. A curious instance of con-,. . .z,r
trivanCe of mean* and success of ultimate ends ""I’'"””,' , ”
between two swarms, was senn in this town last 
fall. A farmer while passing an open lot in the 
centre of the town, noticed a continued line of
bees passing through the air, from one farm 
house to another. He followed the advance 
line, and came to its termination where he found
tain, within th« period just alluded to, tnay be 
mentioned the enclosing of six or seven million 
acres of commons and common fields by 
which their annual product bus been increased 
in many cases more than tenfold—the cultiva­
tion of henlhs aid other wastelands—the re­
deeming of extensive mid inexhaustibly rich 
fens from the possession of aquatic birds and 
animals—the great improvement in agricultural 
draining of clay and 
other cold and stiff soils—better ’otation of 
crops—the extensive introduction of turnips and 
clover—the immense increase of common ma­
nure, and the introduction of one at least, whose
fifty millions; nor, that when swords shall be 
beaten into ploughshares, and spears into prun- 
ning honks, and instead of the thorn shall come 
up the fir-tree, and instead of the briar shall 
come up the myrrh-tree, the present territory 
of the United States will pour the boon of plen­
ty, ino the laps of a thousand millions of inhabi­
tants] Yours, sincerely.
extraordinary nutritive 
cently been discovered.
ualities have but re-
ext to, wheat, the.
Job Work.—Advertisements.
Nearly all kind* of Job work and thv printing of Book*
and Pamphlets will be done at this oflice with neatness and 
de*p*teh.
Advertisements not inconsistent with the character and 
design of live Observer, will lie inserted on the nsual terms.
a hive .hat ha,l beca a„a,lc<l by foreign "'’P' w,,ich fr"'> ,"6?,*”! ha,d_'l
______ ___i.„.i Z'n_i worth mentioning, is now more valuable than any 
It h used Iswarms, the one he had followed, and another, , , .1 , ., .*.• i ■.. i _  ! other, both to landlords and tenants.diverging off in nearly an opposite direction— -n nnf, fn„rnin<T ratf,
By gome instinctive understanding betw een two
swarms, they had united their strength and si-
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chiefly in feeding and fattening cattle and sheep TER MS.— Fww Tt^tare nnd f ft9 per annum. If
and while immense numbers of both are kept 
in the most healthy and thriving condition upon
multancously at,»cke.l the | tW, ,eg,,.We, ,hi .pecie, of which, .he K.t.
was thenover, and the dead and dying bees „ , , . , , . ' . ,__ j
1 hare seen a lark rising from his bed of grass and soar­
ing upwards, singing as he rise* and in hope* to get to I 
Heaven and climb above the clouds; hut the poor bird wa* | 
beaten back with the loud sighing of an eastern wind, and . 
his motion made irregular and inconstant, descending more ' 
at every breath of the tempest than all the eibeotmaa of his 
wing* served to e»alt him, till the little creature wa* forc­
ed to sit down and pant, and stay till the storm wa* over­
past; and then it made a prosperous flight for then it did 
rise and sing, a* if it had learned music and motion from 
some angel as he passed some time through the air. So is 
the prayer of a good man when agitated by «uch a passion. 
He fain would spealrto God, and hi* word* are of thi* 
earth, earthy; he would look to his Maker, hot he Could 
not help aeeing also that which distracted him, and a tern- 
pest was raised and the man over-ruled: hi* prayer wa* 
broken and his thoughts wtre troubled, and hi* words as- 
cendcd to the clouds, and the wandering of his imagina­
tion recalled them, and in alt the fluctuating varieties of 
passion they are never like to reach God at all. But he 
sit* him down and sigh* over his infirmity, and fives his 
thoughts upon things above, and forgets all the little vain 
passages of this life, and hi* spirit is becalmed and hi*, soul 
is even and still, and then it softly and sweetly ascend* to 
heaven on the wings of the Holy Dove, and dwell* with 
God, till it returns like the useful bee, laden with a bles­
sing and the dew of heaven.—Tatumu
belonging to it, lay scattered aiound the hive 
The honey had been taken out by the conquer­
ors, who were then carrying il to their own 
hives, something like fifty pounds having been 
removed io less than twenty-four hours, h 
was plain to discover that a coalition had been 
formed between the two swarm* to attack and 
destoy the other, and afterwards to appropri­
ate the honey to their own use. All this was 
done, but how an understanding wa* effected, 
or the stipulations were drawn up, we leave for 
the naturalist and curiou* to decipher.—Lou­
isiana Journal.
Bag, has lately been introduced and is exten­
sively productive, the lands are greatly enrich­
ed and soon prepared for any other crop, which 
the farmer may find most profitable in his *|s- 
tem of rotation. Clover, too, is doing much to 
enrich the soil of England and Scotland, and 
to reward the labor* of those who moisten it, 
with the sweat of their brow s. It is surprising 
to see. to what an extent the light, sandy land?
Churches ix New York.—There are in the 
city of New York 160 places of public worship. 
Many of them splendid houses of great value, 
they are occupied by some of nearly all the
AGRICULTURAL.
BRITISH AGRICULTURE. 
(I-ctteT from Dr. Humphrey to the Editor of the
Ymk Obverver.
I have spoken already, in general terms
New
rith
of England have already bc< 
comparative sterility under U 
i are now sowed with tne fine*! 
cess is still going on, and 
as long as there remain art! 
reclaimed and enriched. Ini 
i how much the cultivation of the turnip m..* ul­
timately add to the wealth and help to sustain 
the population of Britain. According to an es­
timate which I have lately seen, it is now worth 
many millions sterling, per annnm, to the single 
county of Norfolk. Carnds, also, arc found to
Wed from 
Itivation and 
t. The pro­
to proceed 
lands to be 
who can tell
a litlle of that enthusiasm, perhaps, which first be a very profitable crop in some parts of Eng- 
impressions are apt to beget, of the moral beau- land, th? farmers are turning their attention to 
ties and high cultivation of England, and parts the cultivation of this very nutritious esculent,
*------- increasing interest and advantage.
Among the saveral kinds of manure which 
have long been in high repute, lime and marie 
are inexhaustible; particularly the former which
the low price of coal brings‘at a cheap rate__
On some soils, and near the kilns, it is used in 
great quantities. 1 have seen fields covered with 
it, just as ours are with barn manure; and when 
it is spread, the ground appears, at a little dis­
tance, as if it were covered with snow.
But the richest and most profitable kind of 
dressing which has yet been tried, and which is
ot Scotland. A glance, in July or August, 
from a few of the thousand eminences which in­
vite your steps, is sufficient to convince you, 
that the prodigious agricultural resources 
of the country are developed, with extraordin- 
ry Industry, skill and success. But these en­
chanting glimpses, are too rapid and indefinite 
to afford any satisfactory data, from which to 
calculate the gross produce of the island. You 
want to sit down in your closet, with such sta­
tistics, as may be gleaned from the reports of 
Parliamentary committees and other authentic
paid in advance, fifty cent* will be deducted. No sub­
scription* rewivci for a lea* term than one year. No 
paper, divontintwd until all arrearages are paid, ex­
cept at the option of the publisher*.
Those wbomay wish to have their paper* niwcntinoed 
are requested to give notice thereof, at least thirty day* 
previou* to the expiration of the term of their suliscrip- 
tion.otherwise it will be considered anew engxgemenb 
All communication* relative to thi* paper, must he 
dir-ttevLto the Rxv. M. T. C. Wix«, Gmnbitr, Knee 
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